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the' Soviet Union and the fact that that country has set
off a series of nuclear explosions in the atmosphere.
It is our profound conviction that the way of life which
the people of West Berlin have fr-eely chosen must be
respected and not obliterated by the system that sur
rounds them, which is unacceptable to them. In East
Berlin the right of self-determination has lately been
contemptuously denied to the inhabitants of that part of
the city. It is now the future of the 2.5 million inhabi
tants of West Berlin which is at stake. The right of
self-determination which is involved engages the very
principles of our Organization. Any solution-and my
Government sincerely hopes that a solution will be
found-must safeguard that right. I shall refrain at this
moment from expounding other aspects of the German
problem, as my Govern.'l1lsnt sees them•

5. At a' moment whenthree years ofpatient negotiation
on the banning of nuclear' tests seemed about to bear
fruit, the Soviet Union brusquely resumed the thunder
and the pollution of the atmosphere which we had all
hoped to avoid~ This is a negation of the cGllcept of
peaceful co-operation and has created another obstacle
to the achieveme:lt of disarmament, ofwhich our world
stands in such dire need.

6. The shadowthat these dangerous developments cast
over the Assembly renders it more than ever m~ces
sary that each country should make its contribution,
large or small, to an improvement in the world situa
tion, and that it should do so in the spirit indicated by
the late Secretary-General. "

7. It is with these considerations in mind that the
Netherlands Government has decided to place before
the Assembly a plan which we have conceived for tbe
welfare and peaceful development of an areaunder our
sovereignty: Netherlands New Guinea.

S. I need hardly mention that Indonesia maintains a
territorial claim to that territory, which would nullify
the populatibn I s right td self-determination. On 19
September 1961, H.M. the Queen declared, in her state
ment from the throne:

"Dis:c,ussions with Indonesia on the future of
Netherlands New Guinea have, unfortunately,proved
to be impossible, since the conditions put forward
by Il'i~onesia for such discussions are at variance
with the principle of self-determination."

(,

9. As is well known, the Netherlands at present ad
ministers the western part of the island of New Guinea
as a Non-Self-Governing Ter:ritory under the terms of
Chapter XI of the Charter of the United Nations. The
eff.orts that the Netherlands Government is making to
speed up the process of development in this Ter1;itory*orde~ to enable its population to, qecide at the
~arliest possible moment on its own destiny are equally
,familiar to the Members of the Assembly-or, at any
rate, to th~, members of the Fourth Committee-as my
country, in accordance with the rules laid down in.
ArticlEf 13 e of the Charter, <has nQ~ only faithfully
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•

1. Mr. LUNS (Netherlands): Never during the many
years that I have been attending sessions of the
General Assembly have I done so with such a heavy
heart. Not only are the threats to peace more serious
than ever before in the history of this Organization,
but in this tense and bewildering situation we have to
do without the guidance of the m~n who was the em
bodiment of all that is best in the United Nations and
what it stands for. Dag Hammarskjold was a great
Secretary-General, and his tragic death is felt as a
personal loss by all his friends, as a bereavement by
the Organization for which he gave his life and as a
calamity by the world. "

2. It so happens that in the introduction [A/4800/
Add.!] to his last annual report onthework of the Or
ganization, the late Secretary-General left us a docu
ment which is now his political testament and in which,
in his clear and concise way, he traced the outline of
a possible future development of the United Nations.
Rejecting the theory of those who conceive of the
Organization as a static conference machine for re
solving conflicts, he argued with force and vision for
the opposite concept: that of the Organization as ~

dynamic instrument of Governments through which they
should, jointly and for the same purpose, not only seek
.reconoiliation but also try to develop forms pf execu-
tive action undertaken on behalf of all Member's and
aimed at forestalling conflicts.

3. This introduction is not only a masterly expose of
opposing doctrines: it is more than th~t. It is a lucid
and convincing rallying call to all those who have the
welfare of mankind and of the Organization at heart to
work for a dynamic United Nations with executive and
operational powers and a strong and dedicated, truly
international Secretariat under one head. My Govern
ment has heard the call and will heed it, as will be
come apparent from the stand we shall~8:keon various
questions that will come up for discussl> 'n during this
session.

4. Among the most ominous of the problems now en
dangering world peace are the plans for West Berlin

v announoed in such menacing terms by spokesmen for
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24. Therefore, the Netherlands Government SUggflsts
that a United Nations commission be set up which

14. lrhe following are the concrete proposals, based
on the aforementioned considerations, which, if ap..
pr(:)ved and adopted by the General Assembly, would
impietnent in a practical way resolution 1514 (XV) and
leaq to speedy dev.elopment of the Territory and to
early termination of the present Netherlands adminis
tration while, at the same time, prOViding a bona fide
guarantee of the right of self-determination.

15. First, the Netherlands is ,prepared to bring the
administration and the development of the Territory
under the active supervisi()n of the United Nations and
is prepared to accept a decision of the General As
sembly which clearly guarantees the right of self
determination of th~ populption.

1C. Second, to this end the Netherlands is prepared
to relinquish sovereignty to the pl30ple of Netherlands
New Guinea.

17. Third, in this connexion 'I.d.e Neth,~rlands is pre
pared to transfer its presen,t powers, to the extent
required by the abovE}' purpose , to an organization or
international authority established by and operated;~

under the United Nations, which would be vested with
executive powers and which could gradually take over
tasks and responsibilities and thus prepare the popu
lation for early self-determination under stable con
ditions.

18. Fourth, the Netherlands is prepared to continue)
its financial contribution to the development of the
Territory, on the basis of the present annual level of
about $30 million, and until such time as may be de
cided upon in the future.

19. The third proposal which I mentioned constitutes
a form of international administration by a develop..
ment authority under the supervisj,on of the United
Nations. This new form of administration could, if
reqUired, be establishad by an agreement to be con
cluded between the United Nations andthe Netherlands.

20. Responsibility for economic, social and educa
tional development should at once be entrusted to the
authority with executive powers. International experts
could be recruited in accordance with the rule~e.~

plicable to the United Nations technical assistance
personnel.

21. The Netherlands Government is prepared to re
quest its civil servants of Netherlands nationality at
present serving in Netherlands New Guinea and num
bering apprOXimately 2,800 to remain in office so long
as necessary as international civil servants.

• • '0

22. When deciding upon the establishment of an in
ternational development authority, the General As
sembly could decide simultaneously that, after ~on·

8ultation ofthe population, intermediate andfinal tatget
dates be set for self-determination by, andthe further
transfer of powers to, the people of Netherlands New
Guinea.

~~3. Since these proposals embody an entirely new
concept in the 'history of decolonization, the General
Assembly might wish to study them more closelY'
before taking a final decision on them. The Assembly .
might also wish to acquaint itself with the present
condit.ions in the Territory and the wishes ofthe popu"
latira, and to have a complete and impartial report
the t3on.
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transmitted extensive reports on the economic, social
and educational conditions in the Territory, but has
moreover voluntarily reported on the political condi
tions in the Territory as well.

10. The reports of the last few years ,which have been
discussed in the Fourth Committee ofthe Assembly as
well as in the Committee on Information from Non
Self-Governing Territories, give a clear picture ofthe
important steps the Netherlands has taken to accelerate
the development of the population of Netherlands New
Guinea towards self-government through such maas
ures as the establishment of a New Guinea Council as
well as of local councils, and the training of in
digenous cadres in order to speed up the Papuaniza
tion of the administration.

11. On 4 October 1960, I declared in this hall during
the fifteenth session [886th meeting] that the Nether
lands was preparedto subject its policy and its actions I'

aimed at the speediest possible attainment of self-,
determination by the Papuan people, to the continuOUEI
scrutiny and judgement of the United ~~ations.

12. Two months and ten days later-the Netherlands
delegation voted in favour of the D\jclaration on the
granting of independence to colonial countries and
peoples [resolution 1514 (XV)], which resolutiDn de
clares inter alia that all peoples have the right to
self-determination and that immediate steps shall be
taken in all territories which ha,ve not yet attained
independence, to transfer all powers to the peoples of
those territories.

13. In casting this vote my Government was not mak
ing a cheap meaningless gesture. It fully intendf.:'1
and intends-to apply the principles mentioned in that
Declaration. To that end, I now have the honour of
placing before the Assembly, first of all, five con"
siderations which have led my Government to make to
the General Assembly of the United Nations a concrete
proposal c.oncerning Netherlands New Guinea, and after
that, the concrete proposal itself. These considerations
are the following:

(a) The sole purpose of the Netherlands in its policy
in re~\pect of Netherlands New Guinea is the granting of
comp)iete self-determination to the people in accord
ance 'with the principles set forth in the Charter of the
United Nations.

(1.) In conformity with resolution 1514 (XV), the
Nefherlands is prepared to terminate its sovereignty
over Netherlands New Guinea at the earliest possible
date; that is, as soon as the l'ight of self-determination
of the people is prooperly saieguarded.

(c) The Netherlands Government, however, is aware
that the Territory will still for some time to come
require foreign technical assistance and guidance.

(d) The Netherlands therefore is looking for ways by
which resolution 1514 (XV) can be implemented as
S'oon as possible With respect to Netherlands New
Guinea and by which, at the same time, the population
may receive the necessary guarantees of assistance
and guidance required for integral development
towards self-determination.

(e) In its resolution 1514 (XV), the General As
sembly declared that the Administering Authorities
should take immediate steps to transfer all powers to
the peoples of those territories administeredby them,
at the earliest possible 'date. In conformity with this
expressed desire, the Netherlands now requests that
the General Assembly assist in attaining that aim.

90
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is meeting under circumstances more disquieting than
those of any previous session.

34. Why has this happened? Has mankind now moved
backwards in its development? Certainly not. Never
has historical progress been so impetuous, never has
the creative genius of Man reached suchheights, as in:
our day. To get an idea of the possibilities opened up
by progressive science, technology and culture, suffice
it to recall that it was in thie,:~ar. of 1961 that Man
firs.t escaped from the sphere ofthe Earth's attraction.
In truth, all present in this hall understand our feeling
of pride that the first human beings who as pioneers
opened up the road into outer space were 9itizens of
the socialist Soviet Union, and that the space-ships on
which they accomplished their· heroic flights were
created by our compatriots.

~5. Profound transformations are taking place over a
substantial portion of our p'lanet, and the relations
between people are changing so as to reflect the prin
ciple of fairer shares for all' in the production and
consumption of material goods. In our country there is
nation-wide discussion of the. magnificent programme
for the building of a communist society, onthe portals
of which will be engraved that lofty principle of which
the world's bestpeople have long dreamed: "From each
according to his abilities, to each according to his
needs". '

36. The true causes of the intensification of inter
national tension must be sought in the aggressive
policy of the Powers belonging to the NATO military
bloc. Only recently the "cold war" seemed to be dying
out, together with the so-called policy of "brinkman
ship", and a sober appraisal of the relationship of th~
real forces in the world seemed t'obe t~kj.ng its place.
But those expectations proved unjustified. '

37. One cannot help wondering, today t where the ac
tivities of the principal Powers in that military bloc
are leading us. If they continue to brandish weapons
and broadcast threats, as they now do in connexion
with the Soviet proposal for an immediate?!3e:l'man
peace treaty" no one can be sure that events will not
go beyond the fatal limit. If that wereto happen, tl.::ose
achievements of human brain and brawn, at which the
world marvels today, would be used against mankind,
to destroy all the treasures built up by Man over many
generations and to annihilate hundreds of millions of "
human beings.

38. It must be candidly said th~tt so far, th{~ United
Nations has all too often been cOl1tent to pla;ylhe role
of observer, and has preferred to remaiu onthe side
lines, when the Governments of the Western Powers
have been playing their dangerous international game•
The agenda of the United Nations General Assembly
continues to contain questions on the solution ofwhich
an abatement of tension and, in the last analysis, the
future of mankind itself depend. And although many
fine speeches have been made from this rostrum, the
major and most acute questions in international re
lations today-general and complete disarmament, the
total abolition of the bolonial system, and the .,final
closing of accounts in regard to the SecondWorld War
still await solution. With what relief the peoples of the
world would breathe if the present session of the
General Assembly were to mark a turning-point in this
respect: "

39. The General Assemblyhas at its sixteenth sessi(ll :
to conSider many internati9nal questions, the im~ ,
portance of which we all recognize. But there is one" ~.'

-could perform the following tasks on behalf of the
(General Assembly:
\.

(8.) To proceed to Ne~herlands New Guinea and to
investigate: first, the political, economic, social and

::educational conditions in the territory; second, the
opinion amongst the population as to its present situa
tion and its future; third, the possibilities for organi
zing an early plebiscite under the supervision of the
United Nations in order to register the wishes of the
inhabitants of the territory.

(Q) On the basls of the findings on the spot: first, to
suggest, if desirable and feasible, intArmediate and
final target dates for self-determination and the trans
fer of powers to the people; second, to investigate the
possibility of bringing the development ofthe territory
during the interim period unde". the administration of
an international development authority.

.",
'0.-

25\, The commission should report, together with its
receJllmendations, to the General Assembly at its
sevent,eenth session.

26. In due time, my delegation will take the appro
priate initiative for enabling the General Assembly to
decide on these proposals which I have now outlined.

27. These are the considerations and proposals which
the Netherlands Government has deemed it right to
announce to the Members of this Assembly. I feel
justified in asserting that they are, on the one hand,
unprecedented and, on the other hand, based exclusively
on the interests of the people of Netherlands New
Guinea and on the principles set forth in the Charter.

28. lend with the prayer that the Almighty may grant
His blessing to the work of this Assembly under the
able guidance of the President.

29. Mr. GROMYKO (Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics): I take this opportunity, Mr. President, to
congratulate you, on behalf of the Soviet delegation, on
Y9ur election to this high office.

30. Sixteen years have passed since the U~itedNations
was born. When the Founder states affixedtheir signa- .
tures to the Charter, the guns in Europe had ceased to-'

'roar. It is true that the war in the Far East had not
yet anded, but people already sensed the imminent
falling of the curtain, and in fact that mankind's great
tragedy would soon be over.

31. The peoples, tortured by hunger and suffering,
were directing their thoughts to a single question: how
could a new tragedy be avoid~d, how could the path to
war be barred? That was why such applause greeted
the emergence of the United Nations, whichprocla.imed
the maintenance of peace as its supreme goal.

32. With the passing of the years, the United Nations
has grown. Dozens of new countries have poured into
it. Let us recall that the Charter ofthe United Nations,
as adopted at the constituent session of San Francisco
in June 1945, bore the signatures of fifty-one states.
Look around you today, in this General Assembly hall,
and you will see that the number of Members of the
United Nations has almost doubled, mainlJT' on account
of the Asian and African states which haVE) acceded to
national indepe,ndence in the post-war peri\1d.

"3a. We must admit that the United Natioriis still has
much to do if it is to attain the goal for which it was
founde~to save mankind from the scourge of war.
How far ~e still are from that goal is shown. by the
'act that ~he present session of the General Assembly
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", .. ,~ -,
--question which, whether or not it is formally ~n the

agenda, has today eclipsed all others-the questlo.n of
concluding a German peace treaty. Dangerous passlOns
seethe around it. Along the Elbe and past the Branden
bu;rg Gate run dividing-lines which create the highest
degree of international tension and can at any moment
result in the launching of thunderbolts upon each other
by the two military groups of Powers.

40. This threat to peace has arisen neither' today nor
yesterday. It has matured from year to year, in pro
portion as the conclusion of a German peace was post
poned. The unsettled situation in that part of Central
Europe, where there were only fragments of Hitler's
Reich and then two German states arose, created Olle
of the most dangerous knots of contradiction between
states. With time, the knot has been drawn ever tighter
and the contradictions have become ever more acute.

41. The two German States-the German Democratic
Republic and the Federal Republic of Germany-re
semble each other, perhaps, only in the black-red
gold colours of their national flags, each aheritage of
the Weimar days. They are separated, not merely by
frontier-posts, but by the most profound social and
political differences. Unless this is taken into account,
no proper understanding of the new situation tha~ has
now developed in Germany and Europe can be gamed.
The fact that certain politicians may close their eyes
to this new situatian does not, of course, result in its
removal.

42. The German Democratic Republic 0 has broken
forever with the shameful past of Nazi Germany; it has
radically transformed its economy and socia~ life; .and
it has stripped political power and economIC m,lght
from the, standard-bearers of German militarism. It
has voluntarily limited the size of its army, has re
frained from introducing compulsory military service,
and has expressed its readiness to abstain from equip
ping its armed. force~ With nuclear weapon~. T~e

German D~mocratic Republic makes no territorial
demands on its neighbours. The entire twelve-year
history of this state has beenthe histo.ry of the ~tr~gg~e

to strengthen, on German soil, the Idea of frlenashlp
and co-operation between states, regartlless of their
SOCIal structure.

43 But what of the other German State? Behind the
fa~ade of a sham parliamentary system, affairs inthe
Federal Republic of Germany are in the control of
those who in the past erected fascism, those who are
primarily responsible for the SecondWorld War. Hav
ing seized the commanding positions. in the pol~t~cal

and economic life of the country, Hitler's pohtlcal
successors and sometimes even his former as
sistants, ar~ mobilizing their forces, awaiting the hour
when they can take revenge for the lost war. The
Government of the Federal Republic of Germany is
openly demanding the revision of the frontiers estab
lished as a result of tb'":J Second World War. Press,
radiu, teleVision, cinema-all modern propaganda
media are utilizeg to implant the idea of revenge.
Inoculation with the bacillus of "revanche" and mili
tarism begins, indeed, at the school bench.

44 The Government of the Federal Republic of
Ge·~ )any attempts to apply a little "make-up" to i\.s
policy and with this object it appends the word "peace
ful" t~ its demand for a revision of European fron-

o tiers. But who can be taken in by such words? The
GoverChlent of the Federal Republic of Germany, like

,:all of us, is very well aware that the states to whose
territories it lays claim will never modify their fron-

tiers for the benefit of the German'~evenge-seekers

and will refuse to let themselves be dra~~ into any
deals on this question. " ~

45. Most wars, a,s a rule, originate precisely in at
tempts to modify existing frontiers for the purpose of
acquiring fresh territory. Such was the case with the
two world wars unleashed by Germany. No matter how
much the word "peaceful" is used in connexion with a
demand for the revision of existing frontiers, it cannot
mask the fundamentally aggressive nature of the policy
pursued by the Government of the Federal Republic of
Germany in this matter.

46. The most dangerous feature of the situation is
that the adventurous plans of the Wes\: German re
venge-seekers repose on a fairly solid military and
material foundation.

47. At the insistence of the Government of the, Federal
Republic of Germany, even those insignifican1: and es
sentially formal restrictions imposed on military pro,
duction in Western Germany by the Paris Agreements
of 1954!/ are, one after the other, being. removed.')
These restrictions have already been ""''iVlsed three
times. But even that is a mattet' o~ ]',..1e account to
the West German militarists. Thf'-~ers:istentlyde
mand possession of nuclear wc' ...,ons. Under every
pretext-such as claims Of ,..,J~\ufficient room. for
rearguard services, for zr.' ,Jeu1J'res, or .for firl~g
ranges-the Federal Repubilc of Germany IS thrustmg
its network of milit~ry sitrd"ig-poh~i;s and bases ever
more deeply into the territories of West European
countries.

48. Already Weetern Germany has strong armed
forces ""ommanded by former Hitlerite generals who
sullied themselves by monstrous crim.es committed
against the peoples of the Soviet Union, France, Poland,
Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia" Greece and many other
countries. The war criminal Fertsch has been ap
pointed to a very high post of command in the "B~n

deswehr" by the Government of the Federal Republic
of Germany. The Hitlerite generals Heusinger, Speidel
and others are prominent in NATO organs. One may
ask what such leaders can teach the "Bundeswehr"
soldier what ideals they can inculcate in him, what
morals'they can instil in their subordinates~ l?romits
inception, the West German "Bundeswehrt~ has been
shaped and tr.ained as an aggressive force.

49. The same features that characterized the policy
of Germany on the eve of the Second World War stand
out with ever-increasing distinctness, in the present
policy of the Federal Republic of Germany. Many of
those sitting in this hall remember, of course, how
the rulers of Hitlerite Germany likewise demanded
the right to "equality in armaments", likewise emitted
heart-rending crias about the "communist menace". ID
exactly the same way they corrupted the so?ls of the
Germans with the i,deas of "revanche", which today
pervade the entire foreign policy of the West Qerman
state. If Ribbentrop had not ended on the gallows, a
comfortable arm-chair would certainly have been
found for him in the West German Ministry of F~reign

Affairs. "-

50. It is also worth glancing at the dominant slogans
of the recent West German electoral campaign. Were
they by any chance, slogans calling for the strength
ening of peace and the removal of the mines left on
German soil by the war, so that they should no longer

11 Signed on 23 October 1954.
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;reaten international relations? Did they call for nor- iilsistet1tl~\ b~inging this domand on to the agenda: the
mal relations with the neighbouring. countries, for demand for the admission 'of both German States to
mutual understa,nding between the two German States? the United Nations.
No, the calls that then resounded from the banks of the 56. The Soviet Govern~ent raises ,the question of a
Rhine were. entirely diffeJ'~nt. The slogans wer~ threat to pee.ce from West G13~man militarism so in-
permeated wIth the madness,jfchauvinism,and.lookeCl sistently not, of course, from any fear of its military

Ii for all the world as thougn they had been dIrectly preparations. But just as no particular strength is
transplan~ed from the pages of {ascist newspapers t,() needed in order to pull atrigger, so one does not have
~~1~1:~<:}tlon posters of the West German political to be stronger than ot~ers in order to unleas~ a war.

51. The statesmen of the West, including Chancallor 57• What is the remedy for this situation?//How ca~
Adenauer, in objecting to the conclusion of a Ge'rman the threat of wa". be prevented from arfsi,~g in con
peace treaty, often speak of "sellf-determination" for nexion 'w~~~.., the presen~ pos~ion in Ger.nany and'~
the Germans. By, '-:t::elf-determination", however, they ~est BerllL&~,~here ,the l<m,g ObsOl~te occupation r6
understand nothing more nor lless than absorption of gime still exieks?~hereisaremedy.in 1961 a German
the German Democratic Republic by West Germany, peace treaty'..should be concluded and the situation in
although the adventurous naturel of such a policy should West Berl~~ rh?uld on that?~s.isb~~restoredto normal,
be b ious to all West BerlIn bemg convfH,"Y'",d.nto ademilitarizedFree

o v • City; a peace conference for that purpose should be
52. To this we have answered\and still answer, very called immediately. Such are the well-knownproposals
simply, that the Germans have long since exercised of the Soviet Government.
self-determination. They exercised self-determina- ..
tion as long ago as the autumn of 1949, when they 58. The SOvlet Um0!1 is notbeggingfor a peace treaty.
established two independent States, electedtheparlia- It has, earned the r~ght to conclude such a treaty, at
m~nts of those States and formed their own Govern- the cost of enormous sacrifice., ,

menta. Year after year the distance between thQse 59. Who will suffer from thi3 fact of a peace treaty
states Widened, as they developed in opposite direc- legally stabilizing the present German frontiers? No
tlons. One of them, the German Democratic Republic one. Whose interests will be damaged if the Federal
developed along the, paths of peace, in the circum- Republic of Germany and the German Democ'ratic
stances of the bUilding of socialism; the otheI'~ the Re~p.blic undertake not to manufacture or ~quip their ,
Federal Republic of Germany, developedto~lo:ng:mil1,tary armed forces with nuclear rocket weapons? No one's.
paths, under conditions of ca.pitalism. No one ~an help Who will be harmeld if the two German States under-
seeing that the Divisi,on be/tween tbese two German take to settle all disputes scle1y by negotiation? No
State13 took place not i:n a n~ktional but in a social con- Qne. The only people who may be infuriated by thelSe
text. proposals are the en~mies of peace.

~3. Tha "self-determine:Uon" of the Ger~ns. to 60. vie sometimes hear it said that a peace treaty
which those who oppose the conclusion of a German will be an impediment to the unification of 'Germany.
treaty allude in certain capitals of the West, is an What curious logic! When, owing to the absence of a '
expression belonging to a policy of< depeiving the l peace treaty, the situation in Ge:r,many and arollnd
peoples. That dish is an imperialist one, to the taste, West Berlin is becoming more and more acute and the
only of those who shape the destinies ofWest Germany. ~')nsion in the relations between the German Demo-
Speculation built around1che slogan of"self-determina- cratic Republic and the Federal Republic .of Germany'
tion" has nothing in common with the true national is continual" • increasing, that, apparently, produces

, interest of the German people. If anyone inBonn or in no impediment to the unification ofGermany. Butwheu
Washington does not like"the social order established the conclusion of a peace treaty removes the tension
in the German Deinocrat~~,) Republic, doep not like the and both German States have a common platform, at
Government and leaders \.1£ the Germaa Democratic least with regard to the conduct of their external
Republic, what of it? The:'(Jerman Democratic Re- affairs, tha\) apparently, hinders a "r.approchement"
public does not cease to exist on that account, just as between the two. How can these arguments be accepted? .
the other German State, the Federal Republio of Ger- Is it not more correct to assume that they are put
many, does not cease to existbecause its soc-ial order, forward, for the sole purpose of making itinore diffi-
Governm~nt and leaders are not to the taste of many cult to conclude a German peace treaty t by those to
people in other countries. whom the interest of restoring the national unity of
54. The wider the international recognition granted to Germany is as foreign as the interest j110f conclUding a
the two German States, arid the sooner they are ad- German peace treaty? IJ

mitted to membership in the United, Nations, the 61. Anyone who has studied the St>viet proposalS
stronger will be the foundations of the post-war peace attentively will doubtless have noted tha.t they take
in Europe and the. less free will be the hands of the account of the actual situation which evolved as a
West German militarists and revenge-seekers. result. of the defeat of Hitlerite Germany. The con-

, . . elusion (If a peace treaty WOUld. entail no disruption in
~5. Many ofethe participants, in the recently2ended the way of 11£e=>of either G~rmati State, .. or of West
elgradeC:0nference of :Non-AlignedCountriesY quite Berlin.' In so far as the Gerrx~an Democratic Republic

justly poiil.::ed out that this step was overdue. How can and the Federal Republic of Germany belong to dlf-
th~ General Assembly continue to be inactive with ferent Power groups the Soviet draft peace, treaty
~6'gard to a question w~ich is. s.o important for the f~te takes that fact also i~to account: it does not call for
f the world? The Umted NatIons would be shOWIng the immediate dissolution of the political andi~ilitary

COUrage and foresight if it decided to admit both ties binding the two German States to their allles
Germ.an States to membership in it. We would liketo, 11 ' •

emphasize, with the utmost clarity, that life itself is 62. We are ready to sign either a single treaty with
, the two German states or. separate treaties with the
Y Held from 1 to 6 September 1961. German Democratic Republic and the Federal Republie
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of Germany. For· the Soviet Union the most important
. thing is to write finis to the Second World War b;y
conclq~ing a German peace trea.ty which would serVt)
the interests of a strengthening of peace and the
interests of the peoples of Europe, inclQding the
German people.

63. The conclusion of a peace treaty would enable the
situation in West Berlin. also to be normalized. on the
basis of such a treaty. ,) .

64. West Berlin has now become. a source of great
military danger, ':Uke the crater of an active volcano
which cop~tantly threatens to erupt. It may be that
countries (wnich are geographically remote from West
Berlin do not re'alize entirely clearlywhat is happen~.ng

o there. The Soviet Union therefore regards it as a duty
to warn the peoples, over and over ag~in, of the situa
tion which is developir:.g as a result of the absence of
a German peace treaty. The Soviet Government has
frequently drawn the attention of the Governments of
the Western Powers to the serious nature of the exis
ting danger. This was referred to by the Chairman of
the Council of Ministers of the USSR, Nikita 8ergee
vich Khrushchev, at his recent meeting in Viennawith
Mr. Kennedy, President of the/"United States of
America. ,f

65. <there is, in' the world today, no place where
there is such a hive of subversive, diversionary and
espionage centres as in West Berlin. Western propa
ganda has given many names to West Berlin, such as
"an arrow in the flesh of the German Democratic
Republic!!~ "abridge-head for a Jirive to the East",
"a front-line city". But it would oe far more correct
to describe West Berlin as a cesspooHnwhich wallow
the completely outdated occupation r6gime, the crimi
nal subversive centres of the Federal Republic of
Germany and the NATO powers, and the crowd of West
German milit.arists and revenge-seekers..
-0

66. The representatives of the Powers which are
responsible for the absence of a peace treaty and for
the present abnoi!.,ql_al ~ituation in West Berlinfre
quently invoke theprlnciples of the United Nations
Charte::r. But is there anything in common between the
prblciples of that Charter and the policy which their
Governments are conducting in opposing a German
peace treaty? Of course not.

67. We. are proposing that the situation in West
" Berlin should be regulated by a peace treaty in con
I! ditions which would affect the prestige neither of the

USSR nor of the Western Powers.

68. Do the Western Powers waIltthefreedomandwel
fare of the people of West Berlin to be safeguarded?
We are in favour of that. We will repeat once more,
as we have done countless times: we are in favour of
that.

,69. The UnitedS~Jtes of America,~heuJtedKingdom
-and Fr{~ do not want thf.) established way of life. in
West BarIC -,the social order or, as they say, the
social syste"m-to- be disrupted. That coincid~s with
our attitude. No one has designs on the social order
which exists in West Berlin. We have stated dozens of
times, in the most formal terms, and we declare once
more, that we are firmly of the opinion that the people
of West Berlin shouldbe guaranteed-I repeat, guarari-

.-, teed-the right to live and to work in whatever social
structure suits them. We propose that this right of the
inhabitants of West Be~Hn shouldbe reliably protected
against any encroachment. How many times must all
this- be repeated, in order to put an end to the con-

.
tinuing attempts to. distort the clear and consistent
13osition of the Soviet Union?

70. Freedom of communications betweenWest Berlin
~nd the outside worl\?'We are in favour of ensuring
tnose communications.

71. But why is it asserted from all sides that free
access to West Berlin is being threatened by someone?
That ,is another gross distortion of the Soviet Union's
position.

72. The implementation of our proposal for a peace
treaty involves no prohibition of access to West
Berlin, nor a blockade, as some have tried to assert.
110; a Fr-ee City of West Berlinwould have the right to
establish relations with any country on any continent.
For this only one thing is reqUired-unfailing respect
for the sovereignty of the State throughwhose territory
pass the lann, air and water communications linking
West Berlin with the outside world, that is, for the
sovereignty of the German Democratic Republic, with
which the appropriate agreements concerning the use
Gf those communications will also have to be concluded.

73. Do the Governments of the United States of
America, the United Kingdom and France not know that
the Soviet Government is ready to assume, together
with them, a solemn obligation to protect and respect
the freedom, independence and rights of a Free City
of West Berlin, including the freedom of its ex~ernal

communications? And if the four Powers reach an
agreement for the presence of token troops in West
Berlin as a guarantee of the Free City's status, only
hopeless sceptics and people who have lost all com
mon sense can doubt that -the status of the Free City
will be reliably guaranteed. Since co-operationbetween
the four Powers succeeded in bringing Hitler's Ger
many to its knees, it will surely be easier to arrange
effective guarantees for a Free City of West Berlin.

74. :- As the Soviet Government and the Head of that
Government, Nildta Sergeevich Khrushchev, h~ve

frequently stated, the United Nations could also be a
guarantor of the' status of the Free Citv. For such a
purpose that status could be officially re"gistered with
the United Nations, and othsr forms of United Nations
participation in guaranteeing the freedom and in
dependence of the Free City could be envisaged. The
Soviet·Government is also ready to agree to the use
of contingents of troops from neutral States, or United
Nations troops, as guarantors of the Free City's
status.
75. In a word, what we say is: accept the proposal
for the conclusion of a peace treaty and the conversion
of West Berlin into a Free City on the basis of that
treaty, and we will accept proposals for the most ef
fective guarantees for that City which are known to
modern international practice. Do not all these pro
posals of ours ensure respect for the lawful interests
of the Western Powers? Surely they provide a solution
of the problem for those who are seeking a solution,
those who sincerely want to solve the question of a
peace treaty by means of negotiation, readiness for ,
which was mentioned yesterday by Mr. Kennedy,
President of the United States of Ameri~a.

76. The solution proposed can inconvenience. only
those': whose hatred,for peace and socialism bA,cloud)
their vision and who do not see where the policy of
preserving the remnants of the last war in Germany
is ,leading. The Soviet proposals can fail to suit only
the narrow-minded strategists from the military staffs ,
of NATO or these statesmen who consider West Berlin
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to be necessary to that military bloc as a spring-
.. board for a drive to the East. They much prefer the

situation as it is, when every day sees the accumula
tion of more itlflammable material owing to the absence
of a German peace treaty• Is there not evidence of this
in thE; recent very dangerous provocation committed
against the Ge;rman Democratic Republip, when~ts

air space was invaded by two military jet aircraft
equipped for carrying nuclear bombs? Whose were
these invading aircraft that used the air corridors,
temporarily Afl~,~de available for the transit of unarmed
transport aircraft of the three western occupying
powers, for an incursion deep into the territory of the
German Democratic Republic? They were fighter
bombers of the West German "Bundeswehr" •

77. The Soviet Government has warned the Govern
ment of the Federal Republic of Germany, and also
the Governments of the United States of America, the
United Kingdom and France, that in future any invading
military aircraft will, in such circumstances, be
destroyed by any available means, including rockets.

78. How do the Governments of the United States of
{looerica, the United Kingdom and France respond to
the Soviet Union's proposal for the elaboration of a
German peace treaty? Instead of coming to a peace
conference table and considering the Soviet proposals
in a business-like manner, or putting forward their
own proposals, the Western Powers have begull to in
tensify their military preparations and have gone so
far as to threaten, point-blank, the use of force as a
response to the conclusion of a peace treaty. We will
not enumerate those militarJ7 measures to which the
NATO Powers have resorted in the last few months
and which have, so to speak, brought the international
situation to boiling-point.

79. The leading politicians of some Western Powers
often declare tha.t those Powers will notshrinkfrom a
test of strength in answer to the conclusion of a German
peace treaty-will not shrink; in other words, from
replying with war to the peace which is proposed by
the Soviet Government. But the questioPo arises as to
whether those boldwords are weighed carefully enough,

~ .whether it is SUfficiently borne in mind that there is a
great difference between a declaration of readiness to
use force and the use offorce itself, if it be considered
what such use of force would mean, what consequences
it would entail for Europe, for the world and, last but
not least, for those States which, for some unknown

. reason, so often and so vociferously proclaim their
readiness to resort to force as an answerto the sign
ing of a German peace treaty.

80. WhF',t is there to add in reply to such decl~rations?

I can remind you of the words of the Head of the Soviet
Government who stressed that ~f in response to peace,
in response to a peace treaty~· fo~ce is used-that is,
If aggression is committed-the Soviet Union will be
compelled to standup for its just cause, fo:r Us seourity
and for the security of its a111es, together with whom
it is endeavouring to do away with the YesUges of th.e
Second World War through the concll1siou ofaGsrman
peace treaty.

81. There is one other iinport2t1tpointwhich the Soviet
delegation would like, most emphatically, to stress.
The Soviet Government, as it has more than once
declared, will conclude a peace treatywith the German
Democratic Republic alone only if, despite all our
efforts, no agreement with the Western Powers is
reached.

82. If the United States of America, the United King
dom and France do not proceed to the joint conclusion
of a German peace treat's, as the Soviet Govelrnment
urges them to do, the Soviet Union and the other· coun
tries concerned will have no alternative but to conclude
a peace treaty with the German Democratic, Republic
and to settle the question of West Berlinon that basis.
In that evep,t, 110 one will be able to reproach us with
not having tried to persuade those ,who were f('rmerly
our gUies, in the war against Hitler' s G~rmany, to'
remain our allies in the reaching of a Gertuan peace
settlement. '.

83. We should not like to act towards them as they
acted towards the Soviet Union when, without its par
ticipation, they concluded a peace treaty with Japan.
But we are entitled to draw the appropriate c-:-uclusions
from that circumstance. The upshot is, that when the
Governments of the United States of America, the
United Kingdom and France conclude a peace treaty
with J'apan without our participation it is perfectly
right and proper, but that when, after repeated appeals
to the Governments of those same three Western
Powers, their refusal to act jointly with us compels us
t() conclude a peace treaty without them, such pro
cecl'ure on our part becomes ineqUitable and improper.
So singular an approach to the problem ofdistinguish
ing what is lawful and what is unlawful is possible only
when the facts are weighed in the imperialist balance.
But today, in international affair-s, such a balapce has
no place.

84. It has been said here that there is a possibility of
a peaceful solution which would take into account the
rightful interests of thf' peoples in the establishment
of European security. Yes, we too favour such a solu
tion. But What, in present circumstances, is meant by
safeguarding the interests of European~~ecurity? It
means, first of all, concluding a German peace treaty
which would establish the position that has developed
in Europe and Germany in consequence of the Second
World War,and calling, for that purpose, a peace con
ference f.p. the very near future.

\~

85. It is two years since our draft of a German peace
t~eaty wa$ communicated to the Governments con
cerned, an\:!. published. There ha.sbeen ample time in
which to studY the Soviet proposals and convene a peare
conference. Favouring as we do the immediate con
clusion of a peace treaty, we advocate the speediest
possible calling of a peace conference, open to partici
pation by all States which, with their armed forces,
took part jn the war against Hitlerite Germany.

86. The conclusion of a Germa~peacetreatyinvolves

more than the question of Jiquida,ting the problems left
over from the last wal'.1t involves the whole question
of the fate of the world-the question whether t~ere is
to be war or peace. To such 8. question no single State,
n(\ single responsible Government, no single respon
E1il\e statesman can remain 1i1differ~nt. No State can
be ~'\eutral on this issue, jtl,st as the United Nations as
.a whole cannot and should not be a neutral, disin-
terested observer. .

87. Such is .the position of the Soviet 'novernment
and, we are happy to declare from this rostrum, such
is also the position of our allies-on the. subject of a
uerman peace treaty. .

88. In the opinion of the Soviet Governme,nt, one of
the central problems that should be consid~red at the
General Assemb',rfs present:session is the problem of
disarmament.
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complete disarmament is steadily making headwaytin
the present iilternational situation, while the forces
whose policy is linked with the arms race are finding
it ever harder to maintain their positions.

95. -If the Joint Statement of Principles is compared
with the SOViet disarmament plan, it will easily be
seen that the statement contains a number of provi
sions advocated by the Soviet Government ever since
it first came forward with the progr.amme of general
and complete disarmament. We allude to those provi
sions of the Joint Statement relating to: the disbanding
of the armed forces of states; the dismantling of mili
tary bases; the elimination of all stockpiles,of nuclear,
chemical, bacteriological and other weapons of mass
destruction, the cessation of the production of such
weapons, and the elimination of all means of delivering
them; the elimination of other forms of armament, and
the cessation of their production; the closing of all
military training institutions, and the abolition of all
institutions designed ~o organize the military effort of
states; andthe discontinuance of military expenditures.,
The Soviet Government has always consideredthat the
combination of these measures should constitute
general and complete disarmament. The Agreed state
ment of Principles also contains other useful provi
sions.
96. Thus, as a result of the bilateral exchange of
views, there has been presented to the General As
sembly a document that may serve as a directive for
the purpose of aubsequent negotiations for the prepara
tion of an agreement on general and complete dis
armament.

97. But is it possible to say that the "green light"
has been given and the road for disarmament negotia
tions is now clear? No, such optimism would today be
excessive. It is, of course, a welcome development
that the two states-the United States of America and
the Soviet Union-which bear the main burden of
armaments in the world of tod~y have been able to
agree on a common· platform for the resumption of
disarmament negotiations. But there is a real danger
that attempts may be made so to interpret these pro
visions as to inject into them matter extraneous to
genUine disarmament.
98. The Soviet Government deems it impossible to
pass over in silence the inability ofthe parties, during
the talks, to settle the fundamental dispute as to
whether the subject of discussion should be disarma
ment and control of disarmament-l repeat, control
of disarmament, of general and complete disarma
ment-or control of armaments. There is no possi
bility of escaping this question.

99. During the bilateral Jj,egotiations, the United States
of America, or, more precisely, its representatives,
declared-as was only natural and proper-that the
armed forces and armaments of States which under
the treaty became subject to reduction or abolition at
the relevant stage of general and complete disarma
ment should be placed under strict control. But the
representatives otthe United states of America added,
at the same time, that it would also be·necessary to
place under control-forthwith, beginning at the very
first ~tage-that part of the armed forces and arma
ments of States which, under the treaty, was to remain
at the States' disposal. Confirmation of this position of ,
the United States of America is also contained in a
letter received by us from the' United States side at
the bilateral disarmament ,talks after agreement had
been reached on the basic principles.
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89. A good many years have passed since, after the
,most destructive war that ever descended lipon man
kind, the States embarked on disarmament negotiations
under the auspices of the United Nations. Even today,
however, that problem is far from solution, while
weapons of ever more lethal form continue to be
created and the arsenals bulge with their stockpiles.

90. Two years ago there was an eventwhich breathed
new life into the search for ways of stopping the arms
race. Many of those present at today's meetiilg of the
General Assembly must surely still remember the day
when from this rostrum the Head of the S,",viet Govern
ment, N. S. Khrushchev, submitted for the considera
tion of the United Natlons a prograIn7.n~ ofgeneral and
complete disarmament. That progra,.mnie gave hope to
all sinc.'3re supporters ofdisarmament. We 9..1'e entitled
to say that the fourteenth session of the General As
sembly fulfilled its duty to the peoples by unanimously
adopting a resolution which proclaimed general and
complete disarmament to be the most important ques
tion facing the world of the day and called upon all
countries to make every effort to solve it in the
shortest possible time.
91. Everyone knows why the work on the implementa
tion of this resolution proved fruitless and why the
activities of the Ten-Nation Committee, chargedby the
General Assembly to consider the programme of
general and complete disarmament, ceased to be
meaningful. The primary reason was that the opponents
of disarmament did not intend to give way. They did
everything possible to obstruct an agreement on
general and complete disarmament and to prevent the
negotiations, even on that occasion, from breaking out
of the cycle of empty talk.

92. What course remained open to a protagonist of
disarmament? There was only one-to submit the whole
question once more to the General Assembly for con
sideration. And that was what the Soviet Government

.did. But even at its next, its fifteenth, session the
General Assembly was unable to move the disarmament
problem off dead centre. More specifically, it proved
unable to adopt clear and unambiguous directives for
the drafting of a treaty on general and cqm.plete dis
armament. Consideration of the disarmament question
had to be postponed, because the'new Goverldment of
the United States had requested time in which to study
it. Simultaneously it was agreed that the Soviet Union
and the United States of America should engage in
bilateral talks on disarmament-an idea which was
approved by the General Assembly.

93. This bila\'eral exchange of views yielded certain
positive results. Despite considerable difficulties and
despite differences of opinion on many important
aspects of the disarmament problem, it proved pos
sible to work out a Joint Statement of Agreed Prin
ciples for Disarmament Negotiations [A/4879]. The
results of the Soviet-American talks on disarmament
were well received in the Soviet Union. We have no
doUbt thllt they were receivedwith satisfaction in other
countries as well.

94. The Joint Statement of Principles, together with
the communication of the Soviet Government on the
course of the Soviet-American talks has already been
circulated to all States Members oftbe United Nations I!

If you read the text of the Soviet-American statement,
you will see that it expresses, first an(l foremost,
recognition of the need to achieve agreement on a p~;o

gramme of general and complete disarmament. This
is yet another indication that the idea of general and
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received no such answer yesterday, when the position
of the United states Government on the question of
disarmament was set forth.

105. How do matters in fact ~tand? Do the Western
Powers agree to accept our proposals fQr general and
complete disarmament, if we accept their proposals
for control of disarmament? It is essential to secure
an answer to this question. We declare again, with all
determination, that the Soviet Union will never agree
to the establishment of control over armaments.

106. Let us now turn to the questioIi of international
armed forces in circumstances of general and com
plete disarmament. The Soviet Government agrees
that such forces should be established in accordanco
with the Charter of the United Nations. Their ad
ministration-and the Head of the Soviet Government,
N. S. Khrushchev, has said this more than once-must
be truly international; that is to say, it must be in the
hands of representatives of the three principal groups'
of states-such representatives having equal rights
and not in the hands d some servitor of the NATO
military bloc. We regret that, in this matteras well,
our partners in the talks take up a different position.
This can only complicate consideration of the dis
armament question.

107. The Soviet Gover~1ilnt, which put forward the
idea of general and complete disarmament, will do
everything in its power to give effect to it.

108. The Soviet Government would like to call the
attention of the General Assembly to one problem
which, though it has to do with organization, is im
portant and has not yet been solved. I refer to the
composition of the body which shouldprepare thetreaty
on general and complete disarmament.

109. It is well known that the composition ofthe Ten
Nation Committee, on which five socialist countries
and five Western Powers were represented, did not
reflect realities, did not reflect the actual distribution
of forces in the world and in the: United Nations. The
neutralist countries, constitutingthethird major group
of states in the wvrld, were not represented inche
Ten-Nation Comlllittee. But questions of disarmament
cannot be solved wi~~out the neutralist countries,
whose population represents one third of mankind and
whose contribution to the strengthening of peace is by
no means small. Of this the Soviet Government is
convinned.

110. It might, of course, be said that the neutralist
states lack powerful armed forces. That is pe:rfectly
true. But it does not follow that questions of disarma
ment are of no concern to them. No; questions of dis
armament, on whose solution the maintenance ofworld
peace depends ~ affect the vital interests of all states.

111. And if this is so, then countries belonging to all
three groups should participate in the disarmament
negotiations. It goes without saying that the neutralist
countries must have, in the disarmament negotiating
body, rights equal to those of the other members of
that body, and not-as proposed by the Western
Powers-attend its meetings as private individuals,
with second-class rights.

112. The Soviet Government fUlly supports the demand
by the participants in the Belgrade CC?;nference of Non
Aligned -Countries that these co~ritries should be
represented in all future ~ disarmament negotiations.
The Soviet Government insists that the disarmament
negotiating body include representatives, with full
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100. How is all this to be underst~?d:' If this demand
is translated into ordinary h~man ~Ian~~age, if every
thing is reduced to its simpi~st te~rn;fs, then it would
appear that states could reduceth:etr armedforces and
-armaments by a negligible amount-say 5 per cent
but at the same time would have to open all their doors
to international control-in other words, to foreign
investigation. But what would result from acceptance
of this demand, a demand which is in no way dictated
by the interests ofdisarmament? The,only result would
be to give a potential aggressor information about the
armed forces and armaments of the states. inwhich he
was interested. That might, precisely, serve the pur
poses of aggression-purposes, that is, diametrically
opposed to those of disarmament. It would, of course,
play into the hands of certain circles in the West-into
the hands of the military staffs of the NATO military
bloc. But no peace-loving State valuing the interests
of the peoples' security, the interests of the main
tenance of peace, and its own interests, could or would
accept the establishment of control over armaments.

101. Such conclusions are substantiated by the fact
that our partners in the talks indicate no time-limits
for the implementation of an agreement on general
and complete disarmament, andthat, consequently, the
opponents of disarmament could at any time advance
some contrived, artificial pretext for obstructingdis
armament, having inthe meantime secured intelligence
regarding the states' armed forces.

102. In an attempt to justify their proposals in this
matter, the representatives of the United states of
America advance the argument that, unless all the
existing armaments of states were subjectedto control,
the quantities which they still retained after the reduc
tion in armaments and armed forces at any given stage
had been implemented wouldbe unknown. S,uch an argu
ment 5 however, is completely unfounded. Even now, no
one knows what armaments and armed forces are at
the disposal of states, simply because, for under
standable reasons, States do not'disclose such informa
tion. And this is entirely natural. The '3ame situation
would persist even after implementation of the dis
armament measures envisaged for any given stage
prior to the completion of general and complete dis
armament. Consequently the states' arma.":'"..~.ents would
still remain unknown, but with the substantial dif
ference that a considerable part of the armament would
have been liquidated and in that matter effective control
would have been established. With the achievement of
general and complete disarmament, permanent and all
embracing control would be established-I emphasize,
permanent and all-embracing control.

103. If the partisans of control over armaments do
not abandon their position-if they do not recede from
the position stated from this rostrum by Mr. Eisen
hower, the former President of the United States-it
will mean that future disarmament negotiations are
likewise doomed to failure.

104. Last year the Head of the Soviet Government,
·N. S. Khrushchev, stated in this hall that the Soviet
Union was ready to accept any proposals for control of
disarmament that might be made by the Western
Powers, provided that those Powers accepted the
proposals of the Soviet Union for general and complete
disarmament. So far, no answer to this statement has
been received from the Western Powers. I draw the
attention of everyone present to this fact: so far, up to
this m::»mer..t I we have ;receiv~d no answer to this dec
laration by. the Head of ,the Soviet Government. We
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ground test explosions of nuclear weapons; that is
preclsely those explosions which they had long sinQ~
prepared for the purpose of designing new types of
nuolear weapons, as has now beer~ oonfirmed by the
latest American underground tests. Then they pro..
posed the legalization of so-called nuolear explosions
for IJeaoeful purposes, although it is well known that
in explosions for peaoeful purposes the nuclear de
vices used are the same as those employed in ex
plosions for military purposes.

120. No, gentlemen-we say to the Governments ofthe
Western Powers-if you want honest co-operationwith
us, do not try to cheat and put the Soviet Union in a
position of inequality. '

121. The hypoorisy of the cry raised in Western
capitals about the harmful effects of nuclear tests on
human health is obViously a mile off, It is amazing
that they made that "diS(~overy" there precisely after
the decision to 90nduct nuolear weapons tests had been
taken by the Soviet Union. Where were they before,
these people who are now carried away bythis studied
compas~ion for human beings? Why were they not con
cerned about the pollution of the atmosphere and the
poisoning of surface water by radio-active deposits,
when for a period of sel,'oral years explosions of
American and British nuclear bombs were resounding
over the expanses ofthe Pacific Ocean and in the United
states itself? After all, the' Western Powers have de
tonated many more nuclear explosions, all told, than
the Soviet Union has.

122. What js most surprising is that this ostentatiouB
concern f'-'11" humanity is being displayed by the very
people whose actions andpolicies are pushingthe world
towards the disaster of nuclear war. Pushing things
to a nuclear war, whose flames would consume whole
States and incalculable material and cultural resour
ces-that is considered a normal procedure; but
nuclear weapons tests by the Soviet Union for the
purpose of raising A ne:w barrier in the path of war
that is abnormal. It is clear that the Western Powers'
position on the question of nuclear tests contains not
a grain of genuine concern for the future of humanity.
It is thep.trical and false in oharacter.

123. Yes, the Soviet Government is condttctingnuclear
weapons tests, is constructing new types of nuclear
weapons, is showing and will continue to show cOnce'Z'Jl
for strengthening the defensive oapacity q! the Soviet
Union and of our allies who, together wit!l~ the Soviet
Union, are pursuing a polioy of peace and, like us, ad
vocate general and complete disarmament. The Soviet
Union is being foroed to all this by the aotions of the
NATO Powers. The position will change, if these
Powers renounoe theiraggressi'Ve polioy andtreadthe
path of general and complete disarmament.'

124. We do not propose to make questions ofthe Soviet
Union's seourity the subject of imperialistic, arbitra
tion on the part of NATO. We do not propose to allow
them to be deoided by those who are forgifkg weapons
of war day in day out, who have established dozens
and dozens of r;'.d1U'tary baBes in are~l!Jadja(jent to the
Soviet Unicn. .

125. The S09iet Government was llot lacking in pa
tienJe 'when we negotiated with the Western Powers
on disarmament questions as a whole and on the
question of prohibiting nuoleaJJ weapons tests in par
tiCUlar.• The Soviet Government did eV'3rything possi
ble .~o facilitate the reaching of an agreement with the
WeL4tern Powers. But these Powers responded by'
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powers, from the tr-",e main groups of States, without.
whoseparticipation... ..Jere can be no constructive ne-

I gotiations on disarmament. .

113. The need for reaching the earliest possible
agreement on disarmament would not be stated com
pletely if no reference were made to the question of
the cessation of nuclear vieapons tests. Thi$ is all the
more necessary in 'that attempts have recently been
made, in connexion with the 'Soviet Government's
decision to conduct experimental nucl~ar explosions
in the USSR, to distort the true picture and to depart
from the course which really leads to a solution 'of this
problem.

114. Many Western statesmen have spoken on this
subject recently. But their statements miss the mark
and avoid the real issue. There is plenty of demagogy
in them, but no proper evaluation of the position and of
the reasons which compelled the Soviet Union to take
this decision.

115. The Soviet Government has clearly statedthat it
took the step in question with a heavy heart. It did so
in the face of hard facts, in reply to direct threats by
the United States and its NATO allies to use force if
a German peace treaty should be signed. Given the
Western Powers' massive military preparations di
rected against our country and other socialist coun
tries, the Gove:rnment of the USSR had no choice but
to take steps to strengthen the defensive capacity ot
the Soviet Union.

116. You also' know that the NATO military bloc was
systematically-I repeat, systematically-conducting
nuclear weapons tests, as though nothing were amiss,
during the whole period when theJ~oviet Unionwas not
conducting such tests-the period which is often called
the "moratorium". The fact that these tests were con'""
ducted by the French ~oes not alter theposition in the
least. It is of no real significance to the Soviet Union
which of the NATO Powers it is that acquires new in
formation as a ..result of experiments with nuclear
weapons. 'fhe nuclear tests by France were part of an
over-all programme for the strengthening of NATO's
military pqtential. In consequence, that bl"o and the
States belonging to it gained a definite militaryad
vantage in relation to the Soviet Union, which since
1958 had carried out no nuclear weapons tests.

117. .Let everyone in this hallput himself inthe Soviet
Union's position and a:nswer how he would have acted
if one of the Members ofthe NATO military bloc, sys
tematically ignoring the Soviet Union.'s pledge regard
ing the conduct of tests, had proceeded to make a
nuclear test. :

118. Wee warned the AmerioanJ: the English and, of
course, the French that if Franoe oontinued nuclear
weapons ,tests the Soviet Union would al~o be obliged
to resume such testing. What answer was given to the
Soviet Govermnent's wat'nings? It was announced that
the tests were contimdn'k ap.d would continue. If there
were no other reason, but merely this reason of
nuclear tests,by France, that alone would fully justify
the resumption of n~~clear weapons testinf& by the
Soviet Union. , '

119., It must ~li30 be stressed t,hat t~~ United States
and the United l'lngdom have never agreed to a com
plete cessation/of all nuclear weapons tests. They have
always tried, alnd still are tryiqg, to leave themselves
loopholes to le~alizethe perfection ofnuclear weapons.
First they p~oposed-a.nd they are now ~gain pro
posing-that tl~e agreement should not cover under-
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making their polioy inoreasingly aggressive and by
intensifying their military preparat-ions to the point
of direct provocation. They responded with treaohery,
oontinuing nnolear tests when the Soviet Union had
engaged in no such tests oyer a long period•

126. What is the way out of the situation which has
arisen over the question ot,nuclear weapons tests?
There is a way out, and the Soviet Government is
proposing it~/ It consists of reaohing agreement on the
questions raised by general and oomplete disarma
ment. Suoh an agreement will also meanthe solving of
the question of the oessation of nu.clearweaponstests.

. ~

·127. We understand the attitude of those states whioh
do not possess nuclear weapons and sinoerely desir~

that the testing of suoh weapons should be oomplete(y
and universally prohibited. But in this connexion we
must emphasize, withall thefirmness at our oOl:P--m.and,
that the oessation of nuclear weapons tests alone~wi.th
the international situation as it is now-I repeat, with
the international situation ~s it is now-would not
reduoe the danger of a nuolpq,r and rooket war.

128. For it is well k1\, linat, in the absenoe of an
agreement on general and f}bmplete disarmament, the
arms raoe-inoluding the production of atomic and
hydrogen weapons-would continue (lnd that the stock
piling of these weapons would oonsequently also oon
tinue, quite apart from the fact that the existing stocks
would rsmain intaot. Meanwhile, the amounts of
nuclear weapons already in existenoe are suoh that
their use in war would entail the most terrible results
for the world. In the case of States with comparatively
small territories and a high popltlation density, the
oonsequenoes would be oatastrophic. These are facts,
oold facts.

129. M~::eover, if the Soviet Union had not resumed
nuclear weapons testing, that would have greatly in
creased tlie danger of war. Yes, inoreased; sinoe the
aggressive foroes might have been tempted to embark
upon adventures and to oversten the boundary beyond
whioh yawns the abyss of nuclear war.

\

130, The oonolusion of:!\ sepa~ate agreement on the
c:eli;.,ation of nuclear tests whilst the Western Powers
oontinue the arms race can only create the illusion
that something is being done to avert nuolear war,
whereas in fact the Western Powers are heading
straight towards it. The oonclusion of an agreement

// on the cessation of nuclear testing, in suoh circum
stances and outside a programme of general and
oomplete disar:marnent, could only give the peoples a
falseBen~e of security, acting as a kind of opiate to
lessen their vigilance for the preservation of poace.

131. If states oarry out generaL.!lnd complete dis
a.rmament under ef~eot1ve international control, if all
forms of weapons, including nuclear ones, are des
troyed and the armies disbanqed, the inoentive to

._ perfect nuolear weapons will ditiappear, and henoe the
I! incentive to teat them. There will then no longer be any

sens~ in testing nuclear weapons onthe ground, unde:f
ground, in the atmosphere or in outer space; the~e
wnl in fact be nothingto test, since all nucl~&r weapons
will have been destroyed. In this way, tb.~ diff!'oulties
which have arisen in negotiations over the question of
control, including control of the prohibition of nuclear
weapons tests, will also disappear. Of oourse, the most
oareful international control will be needed during
ge;p.eral and oomplete dis8rmament, and the control
bodies must be granted free aocass into every nook
and cranny, without a veto or restriotione of any kind.

132(. At the present time tbe question oUhe oessation
of all nuclear tests oan be resolved only on the basis
of general and oornplete disarmament, stnce the con
clusion of a separate agreement on the cessation of
tests would not solve the main problem of removing
the threat of nuolear war and could be used by qertain
ci~cles to achieve their aggressive aims. Gellel'aland
complete disarmament would not only preserve the
health of mankind; it would save its very life,,,and
deliver it from the threat of bombardment by des
tructive, death...dealing nuolear weapons. .

133. The position of the USSR in the matter of nuclear
weapons tests is set forth in detail in a memorandum
on this subjeot [A/4893] which the Soviet Government
is submitting to the General Assembly.

134. The Soviet Governm~imt, as it has repeatedly
stated, oonsiders it desirable that, J2!!!i passuwith ne
gotiations on general and oomplete disarmament, an
agreement should be reached to carry out a number
of measures desjgned toi'-educe international tension,
to strengthen trust between states and, by thts means,
to facilitate solution of the disarmament problem.
Amongst such measures we envisage the oonclusion of
a non-aggression pact between the NATO oountries
and the Warsaw Paot countries, the creation of atom
free zones, the withdrawal of foreign troopsfromter
ritories, and other steps. Detailed proposals on these
questions are set out in the specialmemorandum which
the Soviet Government is putting before the General
Assembly.
135. I repeat; the implementation of these measures 
must not be made dependent on an agreement on diSl-'
armament questions, and the achievement of a dis
armament agreement must not be made oonditional
on a decision to taKe the steps that 1 have indioated•

..,.
136. In this connexion, particular attention should be
paid to the importanoe of withdrawing troops from
foreign territories within the national boundaries of
states. As:~,You ~now, there still exist foreign troops,
and nume~i'IUs fO~1eign military bases, on the terri
tories ~<!'r:"i2a.ny states,,,,"Jn a number ,--of cases the dis
posit~n of ;~hese troops and bases onforeign territory
constitutes .. direct military occupation, aggression,
pregnant with the danger of serious international com
plications. Surely it is'' obvious, for instance, that there
oan be no talk of a lasting peace in the Far East so
long as part of the basic territory of China-the island
of Taiwan-continues to be occupied by American
troops.

131. ~he Soviet Government would like to express its
oonfidence that the Gen,eral Assembly, haVing <con
sidered the disarmament problem and measures de
signed to reduce international tension, Will b~' able to
take decisions which will open a new chapter in the
peoples' struggle to translate into fact "mankind's
centuries-old drsam-the creation of a world without
weapons, a world without war.

138. A year ago the General Assembly, on the initia-'
tive of the Soviet Union, attlpted a resolution oC;';ltaining::
the Declaration 'on the II~tianting of independenoe ~ 
colonial countries "and .~eoples [1514 (XV)]. You ~~n
well remember the long and impassioned discus \~on

in the United Nations, and throughoutthe woNd,wh -~h

preceded the adoption of this Declaration. Nobody w 11
rleny that .the United .Nations Deolaration struck a
heavy blow at the colonial system of government arid
at oolonialismas a whQle. Naturally, the Deolaration
did not please the oolonizers. 1,\\

~:-
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139. The question arises: what has been done, and
what, remains to be done, to implement the Declaration?

140~ Over the past year, the former United Kingdom
colony 6f Sierra Leone has become independent and
United Kingdom trusteeship over the territory of the
Cameroons has oome to an end. In Deoember of this
year Tanganyika, and in Janu~ry 1962 Western Samoa,
will be declared independent. .

141. In Algeria and Angola, in Kenya and Uganda, in
Rhodesia., Nyasaland and West I1'ian, the peoples'
struggle to free themselves is constantly gaining
momentum. It is because of the self-sacrificing
struggle of the Congolese people, supportedby its many
friends throughout the world, that it has beenpossible
to thwart the original schemes of the colonizers and
their associates. In the Congo theJ?e has been setup a
uational Government which is recognized by the over
whelming majority of the world's States. However, the
situati~n in the Congo is distU1?bing-the colonizers do
not waht to leave the country, they are hatching plans
to dismember the Republic of the Congo and to detach
from it the rich province of Katanga. The imperialists
~e making a suspicious fuss about the Congo and we
do not want to be present at another performance by
thE) colonizers to cover up animperialist deal to share
out the riches of Katanga. True, the colonizers are
qUite happy to trip each other up in the Congo, but the

. danger of the country being stifledby a new agreement
between them still remains.

142. The liberation movement is dealing colonialism
some crushing blows but the colonial system is not yet
completely demolished. At the beginning of 1962, ter
ritories with a p;:>pulation of more than 70 million will
still be under colonial domination.

143. Look at what is happening in Africa. III Algeria
a criminal colonial war continues. There is no need to
go through the list of the colonizers' misdeeds in that
country. Much is being said about that in the General
Assembly and in the Press, includingthe French Press.
From time to time the French Government enters into
negotiations with the Provisional Government of the
Algerian Republic. But unfo:ftunately these negotiations
produoe no results, because the Fi.'ench side breaks
them off as soon as they have started. The reason for
thiR is that the Frenoh Government, while paying lip
service( ~o the Algerian people's right to self-deter
mihation, is still trying to suppress the embattl.ed

,people of Algeria by force of arms. The United Nations
'rnust",uot reconcile itself to this situation, but must
raise itS· 4lfoice in defence of the Algerian people.

144. The peoples of the Soviet Union are deeply in
dignant at tbe persecution of the non-white population
in the'" Repttbl1c of S~·,uth Africa, which, with its
ap:~rthetd p01i()Yf iz like a modern versio,n of ancient
slave-ownin,g,' Rtome, where for every freeman there
Wel?~ several' s'lavas who were deprived of elementary
h~man rigl~ts•.

:1.45,.,. You,lmow that this policy of suppressing national
tt\oviem.eti-"t~ ~)f l:i:bet'~~on is, not the inQrependent policy

,of indhr~dltal cQlonial Pf)"~'~S, but the collective policy
of the 'f!-:,,'""p.c't'VJ 'whioh hQve ,formed themselves into the

~ . . r

J,~'ortb .A,t~~lnt1c DlUlta-ry b:l~o. NATO. Could Portugal
\vager'~ ~l~l(;~dal Wal" cf de;st7:('11~ction in Angola and keep

,'J\~ ttiU,liQ,ll. pBopl@, unti'I~:t' it~doinination in its colonies?
\ot ,~~t~Jf~e not" Po~~ut<~l, is ,Vi. sma.ll backward State,
whi~b is.really· ~. i'ro~(;to~'ate of certain imperialist
I~ow~:rs.

146. Could the bloody events in Bizerta have taken
place if the NATO countries had not supported the
colonizers against .Tunisia? No, they could not.

1·17. Among the states members of NATO there is a
kind of division of iabour in colonial policy, although
from time to time an internecine battle for the riches
of the colonies takes place, However, the general trend
of this military bloc's policy is one of mutual respon
sibility and mutual support as between the colonizers.

148. The representatives of the colonial Powers
sometimes try, in this hall, to preach democratic."
freedoms and human rights. They talk about the so- '
calle1i "free world", although in actual fact they play
the executioner in the colonies to this day.. They con
st~~ly assert that the peoples ofthe colonial countries
are 'not yet mature enough to govern themselves. To
listen to these gentlemen one would think that the real
purpose of exterminating the f.ecple of Angola and its
intelligentzia is to create conditions in which Angola
O'an become independent. And presumably the co
Ionizers have for the last eight years been destroying
the flower of the Algerian people in order to prepare
Algeria for independent self-government. What hy
pocrisy!

149. But not long ago they were saying and doing the
same things in regard to those countries which have
now achieved independence, which are developing
successfully as independent states and whose repre
s~ntatives are With us in this hall.

150. Can the General Assembly ignore the existing
situation and avoid taking measures to implement the
Declaration on the granting of independence to colonial
countries and peoples? No, it cannot do so, unless it
wants to lose the confidence of th';)se peoples. I should
like to recall the warning given by the Head of the
Soviet Government, N. So Khrushchev, who said in this
hall on 12 October 1960, during the fifteenth session
of the General Assembly:

"The General Assembly must realize in all ear
nestness that unless steps are taken with the utmost
dispatch, colonialism will remain capable of in
flicting much further suffering and hardship, of
ruining millions upon millions of further lives and of
provoking armed conflicts and wars, thereby threa
tening peace and security not only in iridbJidual ar~as
b'ut throughout the world." [902nd meeting, para
graph 7].

151. The Soviet Government supports the decision of
the C"nference of Non-Aligned Countries, recently
held at Belgrade. which formally declaredthe needfor
the immediate. unconditional, complete andfinal aboli
tion of colonialism. The Declaration on the granting of
independence to colonial countries and peoples was
colonialism's death sentence, and this senten~e must
be carried out. We support the demand made at the
Conference· of Non-Aligned Countries that 1962 should
see the final liquidation of colonial regimes every
where. We consider that this appeal must be supported
here and that the United Natlons should give it the
status of an international decision.

152. The Govermnent of the Soviet Union has pro
posed that the item "The situation with regard to the
implementation of the Declaration·, on the granting of
ind~IHmdence to colonial countries and peoples !I shoUld
be discussed at the present session. We hope that
appropriate measures will be taken as El result of such
discussion.
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153. The Soviet Government believes that first of
aU the United Nations should firmly demand the im
mediate and unconditional cessation of terrorism and
colonial wars. It is essential to effect th~ withdrawal
of aIr the Administering Powers' forces and the com
plete liquidation of all foreign military bases in
colonies, Trust Territories and other Non-Self
Governing Territories. The peoples of all colonial
countries, without exception, must be given the op
portunity to enjoy democratic rights and freedoms in
practice.
154. All colonial laws and regulations based on r~cial

discrimination or banning or limiting the activitie~ of
political parties, trade unions and other public "'\Jr
ganizations must be immediately revoked. I~( all
colonial countries, elections to the legislatlve organs
must be held on the basis of universal suffrage, and
genuinely national democratic institutions must be set
up. All power must be transferredto these bodies, and
all organs of the colonial administration, whether
working openly or under cover, must cease to operate.
155. All agreements of a colonial nature, whether
secret or not .. which are designed to limit the sov""
ereignty of the newly emerging independent States,
must be completely annulled.
156. The Soviet Government considers it essential
that a United Nations commission should be set up to
exercise strict and unceasing control over the im
plementation of the Declaration on the granting of
independence to colonial countries and peoples, and
over the' measures which I have desc'ribed. It submits
for your consideration a memorandum onthe situation
with regard to the implementation of .the Declaration
[A/4889] and expresses the hope that the proposals
made therein will obtain the support of the States
represented in the United Nations. '

157. We. aH fully realize that the achievement of
independence by former colonial countries is a result
of the struggle engaged in by the peoples of the
colonies and their many friends throughout the world.
Those who oppress the colonial peoples will dop at
nothing in order to be able to go on plundering those

('countries, even after they have gained political in
dependence. To this end the colonial Powers use the
methods of economic, political, military and diplomatic
pressure, seeking to preserve the colonial character
of these countries' economies and the system by whic,h
they, are exploited.
158, Unequal agreements binding many young States
of Africa and Asia, military establishments on the
territory of former colonial countries, bases of co
lonialism in various parts of the world, military
colonial blocs, constant interference in the internal
affairs of States, various forms of economic subjuga
tion and domination-such are the manifestations of
colonialism against which many peoples are oblig~dto
battle hourly in the fight for their independence and
freedom. This is the true face of the military colonial
blocs, the true face of colonialism.

159. In the modern world, there are various social
systems and ideologies. In these circumstances there
is no way to preserve peace other than the peaceful
coexistence of States. Of course, peaceful coexistence
is not just a temporary absence of military conflict
between States. reminiscent of an unstable truce. Peace
On such a shaky basis would be neither solid nor
lasting. Peaceful ooexistence presupposes the develop
ment of trade and of economic, cultural, scientific
and other ties between States.

160. An indispensable condition for peaceful coexis
tence is unconditional recognition of the fact that it is
the inalienable right of each country to establish its
own sooial and political ollder. Only the individual
nations are entitled to decide how they wish to live,
what way of life they wish to follow.

161. But within the precincts ofthe United Nations one
sometimes hears statements to the effect that the
leaders of certain States dislike the domestic systems
,of the socialist States, whose representatives sit in
thisc::very United Nations hall. Such leaders bave more
than once execrated socialism, socialist doctrine and
the systems in the .socialist countries. We reply, as
we have r~plied before: the socialist States came into
being by the will of their peoplea. They did not reqy.est
permission to appear from. those who now condemn
suoh systems. They exist and are grOWing, and we are
proud that their strength is inoreasing daily and that
the socialist social sy~~em is revealing the grandeur
and brilliapce of its expanding potenti~i;

162. We do not di.ctat~ to others what systems they
shall have. But we decfate categorically that we shall
not allow anybody to tell the socialist countries what
their systems should be. We, too, dislikethedomestic
systems of some countries where everything-the
labour, the feelings and the desires of millions and
tens of millions of people-is subordinated to the
interests of a trifling minority who hold allpower and
wealth in their hands. We migh~ find muoh to say
about such systems, but we do not say it, because we
came here for entirely different purposes.

163. The United Nations is precisely the world centre
from which the struggle to implement the prinaiples ,
of peaceful coexistence can best be organized. Not so
very long ago the leaders of certain Western Powers
were afraid-indeed, some are still afraid-to pro
nounce the words "peaceful coexistence", regarding,
them as a species of comniunist enticement or com
munist trap. Yet this 'Concept is already in permanent
international use.
164. The United Nations cannot fulfil its task of con
solidating peace and promoting international collabo
ration so long as the lawful rights of the People's·
Republic of China in the Organization have not been
restored. All who are"concerned to strengthen peace
and wish to make the United Nations into a genuine
instrument for peace and collaboration among States
should take steps for the imm.ediate restoration ofthe
lawful rights of the People's Republic of China in the
United Nations, land for the expulsion of the repre
serr'::--'i.ves of the Chiang Kai-shek clique from all
Uni~\Ola Nations organs.

165. During the twelve years that have elapS,ed since
the wople's power was established in China. .tbe
Western Powers. and the United States of America in .
particular~ have prevented the restoration ofthe lawful
rights of the People's Republic of China ipftbe United
Nations. ButWashington~,s dislike of China's domestic
system is no' reason for Violating the lawful rights of
the People's Republic of China. The people ofa country.
and no one else. decides whether its Government shall
be changed. The United ~ations may o~ly recognize
thG Government; it is fiot entitled to discuss What
Government s~ould be inpowerinaparticularco1l",utry.
still less to a'i.•>roveor cU.sapprove its existence. For
the United Nations to assume any other attitude on this
question would consitwlte patentinterferenceinChina's
domest,lc affairs', which is 'entirely inadmissible und~r
the United Nations Charter.
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resistance of those' who for an entire decade have
prevented the General Assembly ftom considering the
question of the restoration of the lawful rights of the
People's Republic of China in the United Nations has
finally, at the General Assembly's sixteenth session,
been broken down. This very important item has now
been included in the agenda for' the session, and the
Assembly will express its influentialview on the issue.

167. To all appearances, however, those opposing the
restoration of the People's Republic of China's lawful
rights in the United Nations have not really surre'ndered
but have merely changed their tactics. It is rumoured
that they would like to force this question into some
sort of special commission so as to postpone a deci
sion once more, although the question is pt\rfectly
clear and requires no further study in any commission
or committee.

168. These manoeuvres have a clear purpose: to
spread the aggressive and completely fallacious theory
of "two Chinas". Blllt no State that bases its policy on
realities and displays concern for the maintenance of
peace, no honest person anywhere in the world, will
ever agree to those political corpses, the representa
tives of the Chiang Kai-shek clique who have entrenched
themselves on Taiwan under the protection of United
States bayonets, continuing to occupy a seat in the
United Nations. Needless to say, the Soviet Union and
all the genuine friends of the People's Republic of
China are prepared today, as always, to reject firmly
all attempts to put additional obstacles in the way of
the restoration of the- People's Republic of China's
lawful rights in the United Nations with the help of the
imperialist theory of "two Chinas It.

169. Depriving the People's Republic of China-one
of the greatest Powers on earth-of its lawful rights
in the United Nations does irreparable damage to all
activities of this Organization and seriously hampers
the consideration in the United Nations of a number of
important international questions, such as general and
complete disarmament, the final liquidation of the
colonial system, the economic development of under
developed countries, and other questions which cannot
be solved without the collective effort of all States.
170. The Soviet Government 8_ppeals to the General
Assembly, and to all the Governments represented in
it, to put an end to the present intolerable situation in
which the representatives of the Chiang Kai-shek
clique are unlawfully usurping China's seat in the
United Nations. We are convinced that any Government
which really stands for peace and for general and
complete disarmament cannot fail to support this
equita1:>le view. Any Government represented in the
Unitedi~ations which casts Its vote with the opponents
of the restoration of the People'~ Republic of China's
lawful rights in the United Nations and against those
who favour respecting the inalienable rights of the
Chinese people, st~engthening the United Nations and
consolidating peace and collaboration among all States,
regardless of their social systems, will bear a heavy
responsibility•
171. At the last session of the General Assembly,
Cuba was warmly applauded. The people of this country
has aQcomplished a great revolutionary feat by over
throwing the tyrant Batista and the foreign monopolies,
and has bold!'! taken the new road of a free and in
dependent life.
172. What do the Cubans want? They want to govern
their country themselves, to use its wealth themselves,

and to adopt the systemandway of life that they prefer.
Is not this in linewith the principles and high purposes
to which the Statee Members of the United Nations
subscribed in signing the Organization's Charter? And
is it not a crime t'O organize against Cuba-Whose
people wishes to build its own state in independence
subversive activities, an economic blockade,' and
armed intervention? .

173. The General Assembly cannot overlook the fact
that those who organized the recent interventio.'l are
hatching fresh criminal plots against the Cuban people.
The Soviet Union's attitude towards that imperialistic
policy is well known. Its warnings remain in force.

174. It would be desirable for the situation in Laos to
be restored to normal, at the earliest possible moment,
and for an agreement to be reached enabling Laos to
develop as an independent and neutral State. We hope
that the three-Power negotiations in Laos for the for
mation of a Government of national unity headed by
Prince Souvan:Qa Phouma, and the Geneva conversa
tions concerning non-interference in the domestic
affairs of Laos and respect for its independence and
neutrality, will end in success. The Soviet Union, like
the other socialist countries, is in favour of settling
this problem promptly and of signing, even tomorrow,
the necessary agreement. It is now for others to play
their part.

175. Peaceful coexistence is clo~ely linked with the
problem of overcoming the backwardness of the in
dustrially under-developed countries, a positionwhich
they inherited from colonialism and imperialism. As
the Head of the Soviet Government, N. S. Khrushchev,
has frequently stressed, the present level of science
and technology makes it possible to solve the problem
of the economic backwardness of the under-developed
countries within a brief period of time-during the
life of one generation. If only a part of the huge amounts
spent by States on military items and the arms race
were converted to peaceful economic construction, all
the necessary engineering projects and undertakings,
which are at present impracticable, for developing the
vast natural wealth of Africat Asia and LatinAmerica
could be carried out in a comparatively short space of
time.

176. The United Nations is called upon to serve these
lofty aims of peace and the peaceful coexistence of
States. The principles of equality of rights and respect
for the sovereignty of States, great and small, and the
principles of economic collaboration and progress laid
down in the 'United Nations Charter must cease to be
merely fine phrases and highflown turns of speech.
They must become a basic and unconditional rule in
relations between states, binding upon all. The Soviet
Union has supported and will continue to support that
view.

177. As is well known, three main groups of States
have now taken shape in thG international arena-the
socialist countries, the countries belonging to the
Western militarY' blocs, and the neutral States. The
problem is to work out agreed solutions which take into
account the legitimate interests' of these different
groups of States; unless this is dOlle, the United
Nations cannot become an effective centre for harmO
nizing the States' activities. Nevertheles~, some
Powers want to corltrol the situP.tionby using the United
Nations as their own apparatus. So far, alrStates have
not had equality of representation in the organs of the
United Nations; the Organization's structure has not
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yet been aqjusted to reflect the real pattern of power
in the international arena~

178. At the fifteenth session [869th meeting, paras.
282-285], the Head of the Soviet Government put for
ward a proposal for reorganizing the structure of the
United Nations. The events of the pastyear have shown
hoW the cO:~A1pletely abnormal, lop-sided structure of
the United Nations and the one-sided composition of
its main organs have seriously impaired international
collaboration.

179. It is sometimes asserted that implementation
of the Soviet Union's p~oposals would paralyse the
Organization's activities. But such a contention is
absurd. The United Nations will not be paralysed by
the reorganization that we propose. What will be
rendered ineffective or, if you will, paralysed is, the
mainspring for the policy of some Powers which is
designed to subordinate the United Nations to the
narrow, selfish interests of certain military blocs.
But is that a matter for regret?

180. On the contrary, the activities of the United
Nations will then rest on a more durable foundation.
Certain people seek to depict the situation which has
now arisen in the United Nations Secretariat as in
some sort a "crisis" of the entire 'organization. To
this we reply: an organization that fell into a critical
situation whenever the post of its administrative head

,became vacant would not be worth twopence. Crises
, in the 'United Nati1>ns, as well as greater effectiveness
in its work, can be brought about only by States Mem
bers of the Organization acting through .the principal
organs on which they are represented-primarily,
that is, the Security Council and %e General Assembly.

181. We favour a prompt solution of the question con
cerning the leadership of the United Nations8ecre
tariat, on a. basis reflecting the real situation that
obtains in the world today. The Security Council
should deal with this problem, since the Council must
be the principal body to express an opinion on the
matter. But we should like to warn those who consider
that the Secretariat should' continue to worI~at the beck
'and call of a particular group of States that they will
meet with determined oppositiOll from our side. We
urge the States Members of the United Nations to
decide this question by agreement; the decision may
be a temporary one to start with, but it should be such
as will not widen the existing gulf between States but
will create a firmer basis for collaboration within the
framework of the United Nations. Precisely because
there is no such collaboration at present, the United
Nations has been powerless to stop the tragic course
of events 111 the Congo, Angola, Bizerta and Algeria.

182. The Soviet Government fir~ly supports the
policy of the peaceful coexistence of States having
different social and economic systems. All our vast
economic plans constitute eloquent confirmation of the
fundamentally peaceful policy of the socialist Soviet
State.

183. The magnificent, practical and scientifically
grounded aim .)f the Soviet people is to increase in
dustrial production approximately two and a half times
within ten years. Our plan is one of peace and of
peaceful economic competition with the capitalist
countries. The chief objective of the Soviet Union's
foreign policy has been, and still is, toensure peaceful
conditions for such constructive work within the USSR
and oth!3!' friendly socialist countries, and, together

.
with all peace-loving countries, to sC':.ve mankiildfrom
a destructive world war.

184. We aim at the broadest possible extension and
development of all economic and other useful ties with
every single State, including Qf course the independent
countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America, but also
the United States of America, the United Kingdom,
France' and other developed capitalist countries.

185. We are notpessimists, and do not see the horizon
as hopelessly darkened by the leaden Clouds of ap
proaching war. The world situation is serious and does
not inspire complacency. The sixteenth session of the
United Nations is meeting in troubled times. But this
makes it all the more incumbent upon us to act reso
lutely and do everything in our power to make the
intern.ational horizon brighter, so that the warm sun
of lasting peace may finally shine upon mankind.

186. Mr. VELA HERVAS (Ecuador) (translated from
Spanish): Mr. President, on behalf of the Ecuadorian
delegation, I should like first of all to congratulate you
on your appointment.
1~7• It is a very great privilege for me, as Minister
for Foreign Affairs of Ecuador, to attend the opening
of the sixteenth session of the United Nations General
Assembly, and fop begin my statement in these august
precincts by expressing my country's most cordial
greetings to the delegations here present from all the
countries of the world.

188. .All problems become actual at this rostrum,
before the expectant eyes of the world, and all men
anxious for peace and yearning for a better life, fix
their hopes here.

189. However, the agony of peoples appearingtohave
found its most significant expression in the grandeur
of saccrifice, we agree with the philosopher's view that
only "where there is a Calvary is there a Redeemer",
and nothing can be more true, in the profound philos
ophy which derives from life itself the optimistic con
viction that life has a meaning, than the saying 'that
"it is the dead who lead us" Q Here, in this solemn
moment .of recolleU'tion when one man's life has been
transformed into a light sho\~ing the way for humanity,
let us consecrate our thoughts and pay homage to the
glorious memory of Dag Hammarskjold.

190. At this moment, mankind is liVing in a world of
contradictions; we exalt the ideals of peace~ theories
are advanced which kindle hopes for a better life and,
in the field of ideas, remedies are proposed for all
problems. At the same time, however, we are faced
with a bloody and ironic reality in which poverty is
rampant, the rule of law is broken, the freedom of the
peoples is denied; human dignity is disregardec4
national feelings .are distorted through lack of under
standing and are judged, not in a proper sociQlogical
light, but from a limited political standpoint and in
which unsuspected desires for destruction and war
are manifesting themselves.

'"
191. Ecuador, like all the countries of ,America,
young in history and still hopeful for the peace which
the immense natural wealth of the world canoffer, has
faith in the decisions of this high body, thi~bsi~al
contributor to the future of mankind, the General
Assembly of the United Nations.

192. Here we cOnfrop.t the enormous responsibility
and ineluctible duty of this world Organization: first
and foremost to work for peace and, in addition to this
noble task, to strive at the sam,' time to ensure that

'/;'
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the fruits ~f peace are not lost, and that the world once capital arld technical know}edge and lack of communi..j
again becomes a place of opportunity and (3ecurity for cations on the other, to- lace a series of problems, ~
all manlrlnd. We cannot,' even for a moment, ignore some common to all and others particular to each (
the agonies of the present, and we must recognize as nation, we have encountered difficulties, but we have
an unequivocal fact that the hour of the emancipation retained and nurtured the spiritwhich is necessary for !

of the peoples has come. overcoming all obstacles, because, happily, the Latin .'
193 If e di ga d d thi h' t i 1 he e spirit includes among its mQst noble attributes the ad-
whi~b .nO~hing s::d :O:OdY ~n ~l~~ ~~d ~hi~~rr:. ~~:~ mirable virtue of idealism.
called the emancipation of the peoples, not only would 199. TJ:~ common problems of the American c;ontinent
we be fleeing reality, but we ,would be leaving the way derive from t1::' ~ \ck of political and commercial unity
open for lawless and conflicting forces to undermine among the pe~':l and the absence of certain vital
the veI:Y basis of our civilization. factors which~. . ~ssential for indl:':strial development
194. When the United Nations was founded, shortly and therefore fOI,Jmodern economic life.
after the end of the last World War, it was said that it 200. Unfortunately, these economically and politically
was not being created to find a speedy solution to all divided countries reveal many crooks in their social
the world's problems, but to prevent those problems and political structure and a number of shortcomings
from leading the waJr to thE;labyss of war and slavery. which seriously affect their future. The still-feudal

\ ~.. . . system of land tenure, the population explosion, the
195. .The :w.?rl.d OIgarazatlon does n~~ ap,d cannot alarming shortage of means of transport, the problem
constitute a ~Dlversal panacea for all ,CXAe !}.ls of our of arid lands and of vast uncultivated and uninhabited
day; ~ut it.(;3,? ~d should play anextreD1\ely unport~nt expanses, the unexplored jungles, the one-crop eeon-
part In ehmlDatlDg the worst of those t.1angers ~~llch omies, the river systems which a:re unsuitable for
involve a threat to the peace of t~e. world,.?y wMch I navigation, the desert are&.~, and, above all, the anti-
mean, to the very existence of civlllzed man~ quated methods used to exploit their vast natural
196~ Mankind is in fact passing through a very grave wealth, combine to form a discouraging picture for
moral, material, political and sociologi.cal crisis such which a definitive eolution must be found if we do not
as it has not known at any other period in its history, wish to see major social discontent bre~.k out sooner
and, it should be stressed that, as at no other period or later. .
of history, action cannot be postponed or delayed, . . . .
because the time for talk has passed. Today, peoples 201. Bearmg lD mmd all these factors, whIch helpus
no longer believe in empty phrases or in dialectical to understan~ these problem~ better ~t the world level,
theories' they have lost their faith i peeche we are not mIsled by the ratIOnal desIre of all peoples

, n s s. to overcome such problems and to aspire in human
197. Of the four freedoms proclaimed in the Atlantic fashion to a better life, nor do we attempt to tag all
Charter Y during the Second World War, the peoples social movements with a particular ideologicallab~l.

, are justly claiming the right to live in "freedom from .
fear", and the right to freedom from fear does not 202. My ideal would be to make it po~sible for all
mean only that they shouldfeelfreefromthe imminent mankind to satisfy its most elemental nr,;eds-inareal
threat of a new war, but also and above all that they sense of the meaning of life.and an objective application
should be ~ble to lead their lives in freedom from the of the true principle of hbe~alis~-for if we f~il to
threat of hunger, of poverty, of slum living conditions, understand this '!1ew era, and If. we Ignore the yea,/, ning
of ignorance and of malnutrition. The bcrderline of of th~ ~as.ses, If we ins!st upon speciou~ and passing
hunger, as soceone once called it with cruel but rea- claSSIfIcations of the Impulses by whIch men are
listic frankness, today divides mankind in tWo. The moved at this time, the result will be, qUite.clearly
erasing of that frontier is the vital task confronting :nd .simply, that" we shall. be forced to wItness a
Governments, statesmen and politicians today. The radIcal solution of the hIstorical situation through
United Nations also has a dUty to bring about a trans- which we are living.
formation of this frontier which is the symbol of the 203. The harsh conditions of material existence in
modern age, a transformation which we must bring which our peoples live have rendered the politico...
abGUt <~n order to establish a world which will not only social1situation on the American continent more acute~
be mOl'e secure for ourselves, but also more secllre, We cannot shut our eyes to this important re~lity. Any
brighter and more joyful for the generations who will Government which ignores" it, any statesmen who dis'"
come after us. regard it will fall victims to their own blindness and
198. The LatinAmericanpeoples, young and powerful, obstinacy. Peoples cannot live, as itwere, on the fringe
rich in strength and spiritual resources have also of history; history is written in the blood of all the
been going through an acute political and cdnstitutional uprisings of the past, and the period of insurgency of
upheaval, with the obvious divergencies deriving from . the Latinfmerican peoples is simply part of the ~i~-
their varying siz~~ and the political, economic and tory of th.... contemporaryworld, and of our civilizavio ~ >

social factors that have arisen in the course of their which we must. preserve, unless we wi.sh to ignore th
social progress We have not escaped the influence of needs of OUT tIme and let slip by the fmal .opportunity
this time of em~ncipation of peoples. The countries of to achieve more settled conditions in the present day
our American continent, many of which have potential world.

': riches that await only immediately effective plans for 204. With its specialized agencies, its programmes of
their development, have found themselves held 'back technicel assistance and its plans for social develop-
in. their material and social progress by various fac- ment the United Nations can do much for ou!' peoples,
tors which have seriously inhibited their development. for c;'e do not consider that the world Organization is
Victims or prisoners of geography, on the one hand, a forum, an exalted forum where we should merely
and forced by their infant economies, shortages of discuss problems relating to pea.e.~-though those prob

lems are certainly the most ~~cute and imp0rtant fGr
'YProclilimed on 14 August 1941. the Organization. It shOUld also be a force' which we

'.
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":llst use to meet the esSential needs of the peoples,
;br we"must realize that, in the long run, so to act is
" ~or~!or peace and mutual understanding, for the

mpath; and comprehension which are created by
.forts to avoid the abysses which lie in the path of our

.;'ti'generation.
"-:;,

:,;,~05. A great deal is said about democrazy, about the
,.fight for democracy, and a~out the urge~t need for

'.' action to consolidate the viotories so far won and to
. make them secure against all dangers, against all pas-
sions and against all the minor wars which are still
being fought in this turbulent world in which we live.

, However, this requires unfC\ltering endeavour and a
:real readiness for sacrifice. Democracy is not 'and
cannot be merely liberty, or government of the people~

by the ~90ple and for the people, or even the noblest
and puret~t republican principles. Democracy also
means worki!!g steadily and tirelessly to make the
whole world a h~p'pier placeS! more fit for men to live
in. And a happy ,,,orld can only be brought into being
if, through the seU-determination of peoples-who are
the sole maste.rOr o! their own destinies-all those
dictatorial r~gim,.~~ a.~!3appear which offend human
dignity. A world fit 101' men to live in can be attained
only if all the forces of democracy exert themselves
to ensure for the peoples, not only a maxi~um of
liberty, but also a minimum of comfort, welfare and
social progresll. Once the peoples feel secure, once
they are" aware and conscious that they have a native

"soil on which to,1ive, aware that they have sure safe
I 'guards, 'fully guaranteed and genUinely effective, for

their matel'ial advancement·-then the ex.ercise of
their civic rights is the simple exercise of a convic
tion: conviction in the advantages of a rlamocracy
which perl~its not only free political ac~iyity but also
the crystallization of man's most human:, and natural
as:~-irations ,for a better life. It is the\n that alien

" theories, totalitarian ter..'for and extremist doctrines
'" of all kinds cease to pre~~nt even a potential danger.

Politic;al democracy w~thout economic and social
democracy, without respect for the freedom and sel£
determination of peoples and without respect for the
dignity of man in the light of his most noble spiritual
attributes, is not real democracy.
206. We must recognize that the great currents of
history cannot be stopped. If a people tries to ignore
these currents which impel us onward, whether we 'like
it or not, it is likely to be destroyed in a tragic mael
strom of civil war and class struggle. Let us accept
these currents of history, and realize that this crucial
moment in the life of mankind is not so much the hour
of the pe~·'les as simply the hour of man himself, of
man wor! Jd in this complex world, of man yearning
for what-'ls his by right on the grounds of his human
c'ondition, his dignity as a man and above all as a free
man: a clean home in the sun, secure and dependable
employment and the logical enjoyment of all the com
forts Qf the modern age.

207. Throughout the world, the last de~adehas, wi~h
out doubt, been distinguishedby~wounique phenomena:
the social pressure of the ma~ses, expressed in the
desire for a better life; and the demand of colonial
peoples for independenc~, -:and of others for sl';llf
determination and control oftheir ownpolitical destiny.

, "
~ 208. The age of the subjection of men has passed. It
"is therefore all the more evident that the age of the
. Bubjection of peoples is passing and must gofor ever.

,::209. It should not be forgotten, however, that the old
'theori.es upheld by the countries which possessed or
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possess, even on a very sma'il scale, coloni~l terri
tories, still survive todajh for the convictian withwhich
they defended or defencl' these theories is based, in
reality, on politico-economic imperatives which un
questionably need to be ov~rcoUle in this modern age,
in view of the just and legitimate desire for indepen
dence, a desire deriVing from the irrevocable and in
domitable aspiration of men,jfolr freedom.

210. Ecuador consil;lers this ap:proach to be of par
ticular importance, and, within the world Organization,
has continually and Gonsi.stently given its support to
any proposal that recognizes the right of' peoples to
achieve fun sovereignty, thus giving them the ~oral

assistance which they needed In order to concsolidate
and guarantee their independence; for we h~ve amoral
obligation to 'Iassiat the new states which, havingpassed
through the colonial stage, canandmustno~taketheir
place, in their own right, in the W9rld 90mmunity of
free and sovereign peoples~ This is 'the position we
take, and it should be noti~~hat our support for t4is
position must be and always had to be consis~,entwith
the clear and decisive position of the Gov~z(~ment of
Ecuador, headed at the present time by a statesman
of firm and deeply held liberal convictions, inharmony
with the, clearly i)efined positiot\. of tny Governmelit;
within its general principles of international policy.

211. The United Nations has an imperative duty and IJ
inescapable obligation to preserve world peace. All
the countries making up this great world Organ~zation

must act in conformity with this natural and logical
faith and t1'9st wllich give the United Nations its
strength and its '7ery raik:lon d' ~tre.

~\12. ~~ecaase of it~ very nature and the role it has
fo perfor;t;n, the United Nations must be an instrument
for the mbintenance of int9rnationa,lpeace and security.
HO~~'ever, tllat obviously does not preclude the cOIi'clu
sion of di!'ect arrangements and agreements between
Member states, which aim to promote international
harmony, in accg,rdance with the ,provisions of the
Ul1ited NatiC}ns 'C~arter.
213. Hans Kelsen says that no state,is "sovereign", r

legally speaking, since all are subject to the authority
of:J~ternational law. The United-Nations,born after the
traUic interlude of the last war, is the one, qualified,
authoritative and competent organfor the preser~~tion
of justice, law and peace amb'ng the countries ()f the
world.

214. As a faithful reflection of modern life and an ir
refutable lpanifestation of the history of the present
day worId, the two trends i11to which the latter is
divided or appears to be divided are also to be found
in the worId Organiz~ion.i~t is undeniable that the cold
wa~r has penetrated ~p'to ~he chtimbers of the. United
Nations, particularly into the General Assembly and
the Security Council. An ideological battle is taking ('
place within the Organization. We cannot deny the facts
of the situationbecaus~to deny thatthe conflict exists '
will not take anything Ifrom the tremendous serious
ness with.which the problem, sopainful and even tragic
in its possibilities, is> being fought out on the world
stage. However, while the world Orga~ization oa.nnot
be a shelter for any fo~ of political Iproselytism, it
nevertheless has the inescapable duty of seeking the "
best path towards the most just and honourable s.olu-
tions. / \ .

215. This being the situation, we must accept it in. its
brutal reality, and prudent courses adopted within the
strict limits of legal order will prOVide the best means
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opinion, the German people may be able to choose its
own politica.l destiny-not merely on humanitarian
grounds, or grounds of law and justice, but also in
fittfng deference to the noble traditions of German
history and Culture.

221. If peoples are masters of their own destinies,
and if peace cannot be achieved unless the full freedom
of States and the full dignity of the individual are
recognized, it seems inconsequential and paradOXical
~,o spel:lk of "peaceful coexistence" of peoples. In
view of the li:ltest crisis in Berlin 9.nd Germany,
Ecuador therefore hastens to raise its voice amidst its
fellow- Latin American nations in order to seek a
solut.ion which, while respecting the rights of the
parties, would yet spare the world a more serious
crisis arising out of that problem. As Minister for
Foreign Affairs of Ecuador, I was gratified and
honoured to contact all the:distinguished vhancelleries
of Latin America and to inform them that, inasmuch
as the President of the Republic of Ecuador had re
ceived f't'om the Government of West Germany a
detailed str..tement on the sitt;.ation of 16 million
German people who were being subjected to a special
status in the gastern sector, my Government-in the
light of that problem, which was a source of inter
national tension and constituted a threat to world
peace and secourity-thought that it would be useful if
the Latin Amelt'ican countries,having been the initia
tors ef a new and more humane concept of international
law, and being :r.i.ghtly conce:i:'ned to ease internation.::iI
conflicts, werel to address a friendly appeal on the
highest level to the Prim,:; Minister of the Soviet
Union, who on n.un~,erous occasions has expressed his
respect for the norms governing the peaceful co
existence of nations, and ask him to permit the
German people freely and spontaneously to express its
views regarding its political future.

222. Tt,is initiative taken by Ecuador has been re"
ceived favourably by the majority of Latin American
countries, and my delegation wishes to'saythroughme
and Oil. behalf of my Government that we appreciate
this and warmly thank the countrjes concerned, and
ttat we trust that this initiative will also be viewed
favourably by the majority of peoples in the other
continents.

223. Almost all the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of
Latin AmeI'ica, as well as public opinion andthe press
of the continent, have expressly welcomed this initia
tive through which my country has simply reiterated
the well-defined principles wh.ich govern its inter
national policy-principles which may be expressed
as respect for the self-determination of peoples (con
sidered of course as an integral function of nationality
per. se), as well as for the sov0J:'eignty of States and
for their equality under law.

224. Ecuador views with deep interest the problems
which affect its sister nations and will always be pre
pared to lend its assistance' to er..sure that any dif
ferences that ma.¥ arise between them may be solved
peacefully.

225. Ecuador is a friend of an the nations of the
world, although by reason of its geography and tra9i
tions, race 8.nd history, its culture is Westerr,and
Christian. Accordingly ~ its policy is pursued within
the framework of representative democracy and full
respect for human rights.

226. It cannot be denied that relations between the
nations which together constitute the American GO~,-
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for settling diff erences that still appear beyond solu
tion, and for dealing with extremist attitudes which,
with an understanding approach, 'oan undoubtedly be
overcome.
1;n6~ Ecuador has always founded its international
policy on a profound respect for law, justice and
peace. Its pl'~ent Government j whioh is a completely
democratic one with a very liberal outlook-being
guided by the ideals and actions of Dr. Jose Maria
Velasco Ibarra; a statesman who is unswerVing in his
convivtions, his love of freedom and his devotion to
spiritual forces and to the most noble popular virtuel:?
-is aware of the needs of the hour, which I repeat
without hesitation, is the hour of the emancipation of
peoples, and has made sound, honest and constructive
efforts at home to seek the best m-eans of solving the
serious problems created by illiteracy, ignorance, the
housing shortage and the general problem of the land.
It has prepared thorough and well-conceived plans for
such projects as the construction of roads and schools,
irrig1.tion, land settlement, agrarian reform, housing
banks and others, and has thus helped to further the
noble and alt!l'uistic aims which today inspir'e the
Government of the United States and which have been
given substance in the plan so ably outlined by Presi
dent John 'Kennedy in his "Alliance for Progress" pro
gramme~

217. Abroad, this same Government which is now
presiding oV':)r Ecuador's destiny has remained ab
solutely faithful to its legal and moral principles-and
legal and moral principles are, or at least should be,
the only permanent and mandatory principles governing
the policies and actions of States. Inspired by this
conViction, my country has always devoted its utmost
attention to th~~ consideration of continental problems
and of the grave issues which are threatening general
peace among n.ations.

218. Accordingly, Ecuador-which, for s,ecial rea
sons~ot unknown in America, maintains and will con
tinue to maintain with digm\t" a firm defensive
attitude-is Emtitled to make' ~ly l~nown its dis-
satisfaction with dogmatic ida' "~:t'etjcalviews and
wordy resolutions in a sit'4, . wher(a there are
abuses, where law is flouted',_ _ ~ where even j~~tice

is denied, and will, with passionate conViction, give
its full support to any proposal,! the im-plementation of
which, in this age of discord, ntay effectively promote
peace.

219. Surveying the grave prob~2;ms affecting the
world, we would sa.y that the most lmmlnent threat to
peace lies in the grievous situation of the 16 million
people in East Germ8,ny who have. been subjected to a
special status that is inconsistent with the reDpect
owed to the elementary humanitarian principle that
peoples shall be allowed to choose their own political
destiny freely and of their own aocord.

220. Fortunatel~, the Prime Minister of the Soviet
Union, in what we oonsider-bearing also in mind the
significant fact that he has put forward proP9salS for
disarmament-to be a sincere desire t<7' strengthen

, world peace, has also endorsed the peaceful coexis
tence of nations. Inasmuch as this peaceful coexis
tence necessarily implies the recognition of self
determination as a prerequisite for the spontaneous
and free constitution of sovereign States, we may
confidently trust that the Soviet Union, through its
Government, will contribute to worldpeace by offering
its decisive co-operation in order to ensure that
thanks to a free and spontaneous expression of

I
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:rnun1ty ~hould be based stl'l,ctly on 3:'espect for their
sovereignty and their di~ity as nations-that is to f&ay ,
on all thoBe prinoiples which underlie the legal and
poli\~cal life of the American continent.

227. These basic principles are simple, yet they are
fundamental and must be rega,rded as definitive. They
arr3: non-intervention, self-determination of peoples
and legal equality of States. '.Chese are the positive
rules which govern the relati(l.~sbetween these nations
and they constitute the ·substance of American inter
national law.
,228. The principle of "non-ii.1tervention" is the em
bodiment of the respect due by States to one ancthElr,
whereby each state is allowed to take the political
course it desires and to adopt whatever socio-political
structure it may wish, withoutfeellng itself threatened
by the intervention of others in matters which are its
own concern. This is a cardinal principle whIch in
volves the inalienable tight of every nation to control
ita own destiny, a principle which admits of no com
promise if we are to defendthe most precious attribute
of our public law. The annunciation, consecration, and
defence of this right of "non-intervention" have cost.
America enough bloodshed, sufi;ering and delays in the
continent's political development. Fortunately, how
ever, this right now appears to be so~idly embodied
in the inter-American system" follOWing its formula
tion in a contractually binding form at the Seventh
Inter-American Conference held at Montevideo In
1933, at which a Convention on. Rights and Duties of
states was signed.

229~ I may assure the ,General Assembly on behalf
of my delegation that Ecuador has been one of the most
ardent defenders of the principle of non-intervention,
from the time when that principle first sa.w the light
as a mere proposition or postulate, to the present,
whl1n its. justification isaelf-evident and;' as a solid
and unalterable foundation of the American (}ontinental
structure, it cannot be ignored, unless we wish to
undermine the very existence of our American juridical

.. and social system. My country has supported and still
'supports this' principle unequivocally; it has upheld
and defended it passionately and with conviction. Its
zeal has been such that in signing the Additional Pro
tocol relative to non-intervention, adopted at the Inter
American Conference for the Maintenance of Peace
held at Euenos Aires in 1936, it explained that it
adopted the Additional Protocol "in all cases and with
out reservation, but with the understanding that the
procedure of consultation prOVided for by the Con
vention for the Maintenance, Preservation and Re
establishment of Peace shall not be considered as
direct nor as indirect intervention It •

230. 1 was glad to refer just now to this prllnciple of
self-determination of peoples in connexion with the
two great social trends which, in my del(~gation's
opinion, are today of burning concern to mankind.

231. I was saying that we cannot arrest or, eVen less,
interrupt the course of histol'Y. Peoples arise and sim
ply demand their place in the sun. In the same way as
individuals need to live in freedom, without physical
or moral compulsions, masters of their own fate,
guaranteed their natural right to an equitable share of
all the material well-being and progress of the age,
peoples too desire to live their own lives without any
feeling of subjecMon and in control of their own des
tiny. Each people has the right 'to choose the political
system best suited to it and to preserve its freedom,
SOVereignty and independence. Many of the larger

countries ~ until recently the owners of. vast 9910n~al .
possessions, because they und~rstood this J?Ast\~r1tlal
phenOl:nenon h'.ave hastened t(}., allow the peoples IWlJ,ich
were unti1 yEisterday undf;lr t1?~Jir political domination
to express their views spontaneously andfreely today.
T~us we have seen how a legal and political personality
has been q.cquired by many new cOl1ntries which have
duiy beconie Members ofthe United Nations, strength
eOling,the Organization by their adherence.

232. My country views with deep sympathy this birth,
or rather this rebirth of the new peopleR. They them
selve,s can and will bring their energy to bear in order
to build a better world in the future. And, beCRl\,Se we
have given them the chance to expre,ss their vi~V!s,

they will in turn feel oblig~d to assiBt in upholding the
principle.s ofuniversalpea,c9 and security, coo,tributing
all they can 8.S young and vigorous,nations.

233. The juridical equa!ity of statf;'8~plays an im
ponderable role in the ciestinies of oUr nations, as an
essential element of their sovereignty.

234. Indeed, tha existing structure of the American
continent is to a great extent, dependent onthe respect
shown for this prin.ciple in international rel~tions.How
disjointed and ineffective the legalbasisw<.uldbecome,
if we failed to ~bserve strictly all thf;lsepositive
precepts to which I have referred and which must be
emphasized, not merely to show the impo:r:tant role
which the American peoples have assumed in)the fielp
of international law,but in order to continue to advocat\~
such observance, insisting that suc;U precepts b\~'
faithfully respected. This is the only way. of ensurin~~

not only that we may 'live in peace, but that we m113'
also continue fully to perform Am:(.;ricat s importan~\
historical mission in this dark hour which is fraugh1:
with international problems but in whic.h we longanq
hope for the new dawn that is to come,"We~mustpl'ay\
for and firmly believe in this dawn, no-'c; o~)y becausei,
we are young peoples full of optimism and good will,'
and conscious of our constructive ability, but because',
this is the only way in which we can leave ourcmark:l
on history or justify our part in it. i!

"235. The Ecuadorian delegation has sought to i1tus- ii
trate through these examples the internationalpolic-y i~
pursued in accordance with its profoundljT liberal con- 11

victions by the Ecuadorian people, guided with great"
insight by the President of my country, who is the true
representative of the hopes, desires~andbeliefs arising
from the fundamental principles of this policy.

c·

236. Ecuador, an upholder of law and a staunch
defender of justice and peace', has, since the dawn of
its independence, shown a marked inclination or voca- if'

tion for justice. Ecuador has always been prepared to
o:lier its aid in order to make peace a certainty, within
the canons of right andfreedom. It has never denied its
support to peoples suffering any .form of 0PP,fession
and, for the same reason, has always hoped and con
tinues to hope that the just views' it has exp'Fessed
regarding the defence of its sovereignty and integrity
as a state, which ultimately is a problem affecting the
entire American continent, will win understanding and
due acceptance in the conscience of America and of
the whole world, as they have already begul} to GO.

237. Ecuaqor, as a Membe'r of the United Nat~Qns,

has repeatedly voiced its support for J;he thoory'that
agreem~nts freely and voluntarily enter~d in~9, ~high

do not violate explicit legal precepts or ("he principles
of law, constitute the basis of international coexis
tence.

i
~ i
"

i!
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The meeting rose at 6.25 p.m.
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245. Mr. SASTROAMIDJOJO (Indonesia)~ My delega
tion listened carefully to the statement made by the
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands. Since
many of the points raisedby him need further scrutiny,
my delegation would like to exercise the right of reply
at a more appropriate time.

246. At this stage, howeve1.', my delegation wishes to
place on record its rejection of the arguments ad
vanced on the question of self-determination for the
inhabitants of West Irian, which is an integral part of
the Republic of Indonesia. The people living: in West
Irian are Indonesians, who have all'eady exercised
their right of self-determination, togflther with their
compatriots of the other islands of Indonesia, on 17
August 1945.

247. To speak now of the sacred right of self-de
termination for a part of the Indonesian territory
which ~che Netherlands has been able to control only
by force of arms is merely to cloak the "divide and
rule" policy of colonialism. This kind of self-de
termination is nothing else but fragmentation of
Indonesia and th6 Indonesian people, which is a flag
rant violation of the principles embodied in resolution
1514 (XV)J on the ending of colontalism, referredto by
the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands.
From that resolution, adoptedby the General Assembly
in Dec6'mber 1960, I should like to quote operative
para~~raph 6, which reads as follows:

"Any attempt aimed at the partial or total dis
ruption of the n.ational unity and the territorial in
tegrity of a country is int'ompatible with the pur
poses and principles of the Charter of the United
Nations."

General Assembly -- Sixteenth Ses$,~on - Plenary Meetin,gs
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238. It is clear, however,thatanewtendencyi~inter- show of the obvious historical reality which we are
nati<;mal law hal!l, led to the P1C'oclamation of the noble experiencing, and which we must face, will be the
hwnan prinoiple that foroe, war, c\:mquest and aggres- first step along the road to the most effective solu-
slon cannot and must not be the source of binding obli- tion-a solution which will allow peaceful coexj.stence
gations or legal co~mitments. of peoples,rand perlect understanding between aUmen

239 I thi d ': d 4- d f if all men ~\re guaranteed worlt and the human right t~
• n s ay an age, conque~t an orce can I've i fr edom and 'ustice

neve~ constitute a legaloasis. Therefore, the American 1 n. e J.
legal system, adapting the old concept of international ~44. '~thc PRESIDEN'l' (translated from Frenoh): I now
law, contains the patiently but firmly formulated call upltm the representative of Indonesia who wishes
doctrine which reaffirms the principle of the "non- to exercise his right of reply.
recognition of territorial conquests by force". The
precept embodied in this dootrine was, as early as
1933, at the Inter-American Conference of Montevideo,
elevated to the category of a positive precept of
American international law, was subsequently con
secrated in the 1938 Declar~tion of Lim.a and is now
contained in concrete form in/Article 17 of the Charter
of the Organization of American states.

240. With the respect which I feel and whichI believe
should inspire the world forum. of the United Nations,
where I have the honour to speak onbehalf of the dele
gation of Ecuador, I pa.y tribute to all the peoples of
the world represented here and express the sincere
hope that this s~xteenth session of the United Nations
General Assemls~y will be fruitful for the peace and
well-being of m~nkind.

" , \\ . '.

241. I am, sure\that the distinguished persons who
represent hei'e the nations of the WOI' In. will, with their
vast experience and talents, perform harmonious,
intelligent and decisive work. Ecuador is ready to
contribute as far as it is able in the great struggle for
world(','peace and security; for the security and dignity
of the men of today and of succeeding generations.

24Z. Great conoepts and great ideals are sometimes
summed up in simple thought~or sober but vital state
ments. For example, to solve the compJtcated proh
lems 'of secur~ty in an undeniably complex world, we
must observe the simple but vitally important prin
>'9iple that tfrespect for the right of others is peace".
~ecause peace is a duty, the first duty of peoples and
Governments, as was recently stated in the revered
words of Pepe John XXIII. •

243. As regards the contribution we must make jn
o:r;der that the .generations immediately following us
may find a world in which it is safer to live, a world
without fear and without hunger, the unde...".tanding we

('\
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